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NABF Graduates of the Year
1968 Bill Freehan (Detroit Tigers)
1969  Pete Rose (Cincinnati Reds)
1970 Bernie Carbo (Cincinnati Reds)
1971 Ted Simmons (St. Louis Cardinals)
1972 John Mayberry (Kansas City 

Royals)
1973 Sal Bando (Oakland Athletics)
1974 Jim Wynn (Los Angeles Dodgers)
1975 Frank Tanana (California Angels)
1976 Rick Manning (Cleveland Indians)
1977 Kenton Tekulve (Pittsburgh 

Pirates)
1978 Lary Sorenson (Milwaukee 

Brewers)
1979 Willie Horton (Seattle Mariners)
1980 Britt Burns (Chicago White Sox)
1981 Tom Paciorek (Seattle Mariners)
1982 Leon Durham (Chicago Cubs)
1983 Robert Bonnell (Toronto Blue 

Jays)
1984 Jack Perconte (Seattle Mariners)
1985 John Franco (Cincinnati Reds)
1986 Jesse Barfi eld (Toronto Blue Jays)
1987 Brian Fletcher (Texas Rangers)
1988 Allen L. Anderson (Minnesota 

Twins)
1989 Dave Dravecky (San Fransisco 

Giants)
1990 Barry Larkin (Cincinnati Reds)
1991 Steve Farr (New York Yankees)

1992 Marquies Grissom (Montreal 
Expos)

1993 Paul O’Neil (New York Yankees)
1994 No selection (MLB Players Strike)
1995 Charles Nagy (Cleveland Indians)
1996 Brian Jordan (St. Louis Cardinals)
1997 Jeff Reed (Colorado Rockies)
1998 Scott Rolen (Philadelphia Phillies)
1999 Paul Byrd (Philadelphia Phillies)
2000 Pat Burrell (Philadelphia Phillies)
2001 Billy Koch (Toronto Blue Jays)
2002 Roy Oswalt (Houston Astros)
2003 B.J. Surhoff (Baltimore Orioles)
2004 Brian Roberts (Baltimore Orioles)
2005 Mark Tiexiera (Texas Rangers)
2006 J.J. Putz (Seattle Mariners)
2007 Jake Peavy (San Diego Padres)
2008 Gavin Floyd (Chicago White Sox)
2009 Zack Grienke (Kansas City Royals)
2010  David Price (Tampa Bay Rays)
2011 Johnny Damon (Tampa Bay Rays)
2012 David Freese (St. Louis Cardinals)
2013 Michael Lance Lynn (St. Louis 

Cardinals)
2014 Sonny Gray (Oakland Athletics)
2015 Pedro Alvarez (Pittsburgh Pirates)
2016 Logan Forsythe (Tampa Bay Rays)
2017 J.A. Happ (Toronto Blue Jays)
2018 Luke Gregerson (St. Louis 

Cardinals) 
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At the 2017 National Amateur Base-
ball Federation Annual Meeting, the Board 
of Directors and NABF Franchise Member 
Representatives in attendance voted unani-
mously to name the ALS Association as the 
offi cial charity partner of the NABF.  

The NABF is now offi cially partnered 
with the ALS Association in the fi ght 
against amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (more 
commonly known as ALS or Lou Gehrig's 
disease), and in spreading knowledge and 
awareness of the disease as well.

The ALS Association is the only na-
tional nonprofi t organization fi ghting Lou 
Gehrig’s disease on every front: supporting 
cutting-edge research, enhancing access to 
clinical care, and promoting better pub-
lic policies.  Their nationwide network of 
chapters comprises one team with a single 
mission: to discover treatments and a cure 
for ALS, and to serve, advocate for, and em-
power people with ALS. 

ALS is a progressive neurodegenera-
tive disease that affects nerve cells in the 
brain and the spinal cord.  Eventually, 
people with ALS lose the ability to initiate 
and control muscle movement, which often 
leads to total paralysis and death within 
two to fi ve years of diagnosis.

Visit ALSA.org to learn more about the 
tremendous work being done throughout 
the Association and to make a donation in 
honor of the NABF/ALS Association Char-
ity Partnership.

Luke Gregerson (mlb.com)

Celebrating a World Series championship
The Oil City Stags (Mt. Pleasant, Michigan) out of the Great Lakes United Baseball 
League, celebrate after winning an NABF College Division World Series champion-
ship at Mercy Health Field in Toledo, Ohio. (Photo by Scott Grau)

The 104th Annual Meeting of the 
National Amateur Baseball Federation, 
hosted by the South Michigan Amateur 
Baseball Association, will be held Friday, 
November 9th and Saturday, November 
10th, 2018, in Battle Creek, Michigan.

The Board of Directors’ meeting will be 
held on Friday, November 9. The Delegates’ 
meeting for all NABF franchise member del-
egates will be held at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, 
November 10, followed by a luncheon and 

Cereal City, Michigan hosting 
NABF's 104th annual meeting

awards presentation 
at noon.

Michigan State 
University baseball 
coach Jake Boss Jr. 
has been invited to 
speak with NABF of-
fi cers and directors 
Friday evening. At 
Saturday’s awards 
banquet, Michigan 
High School 
Athletic Association 
Executive Director 
Mark Uyl will be the 
guest speaker. Uyl is 

NABF Grad of Year

Cards' Gregorson 2018 choice

(continued on page 3)

St. Louis Cardinals pitcher Luke 
Gregerson, now in his 10th season in the 
Major Leagues, is the 2018 NABF Graduate 
of the Year. He was part of the Houston 
Astros first-ever World Series champion-
ship last year.

Gregerson played for the High Tech 
Scanners and Coach Jerry O’Grady from 
2003-05 in the Chicago Suburban Baseball 
League.  The CSBL inducted Gregerson 
into its Hall of Fame on January 22, 2006 
— its first inductee.

Gregerson (born May 14, 1984) 
previously played for the San Diego 
Padres, Oakland Athletics, and Houston 
Astros, and now he is back with the orga-
nization that originally signed him — the 
Cardinals, which took him in the 28th 
round of the 2006 Major League Baseball 
Draft.

Gregerson set the major league 
record for holds in a single season with 
40, until Joel Peralta of the Tampa Bay 
Rays broke the record with 41 holds in 
2013. He attended J. Sterling Morton High 

School West in Berwyn, Illinois, and Saint 
Xavier University.

Gregerson played for the High Tech 
Scanners during the summers of his fresh-
man, sophomore and junior seasons at St. 
Xavier University.    

O’Grady has seen plenty of ballplayers 
in his 31 years of service to semipro and 
amateur baseball in Chicagoland, manag-
ing his teams to a career record of 813-
479. He has been involved in the CSBL 14 
years, winning divisional titles in 1993, 
1995, 1997, 2000, and 2002-04, plus took 
his team to the AABC Stan Musial World 
Series, held in Battle Creek, Michigan in 
1986. 

O’Grady is proud of the success 
Gregerson has achieved, especially since 
he showed up at his doorstop somewhat 
raw in talent.

“Luke was our starting right-fielder 
and was a solid contributor offensively 
but even a better defensive player with an 
outstanding throwing arm,” said Coach 
O’Grady, also a charter member of the 
CSBL Hall of Fame.

“Just prior to his final summer with 
us in 2005, his college coach asked me to 

(continued on page 3)

Jake Boss Jr.
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From the Executive Director...
All of us in the NABF-our officers, directors, and members-are so very grateful 
and extend our special thanks to all sponsors of our NABF national program:  
Hoosier Bat Company, Village Trophy Company, Sports Factory, Baseball 
Factory, Major League Baseball, USA Baseball, Diamond Baseball (our official 
NABF baseball), MTM Recognition (NABF’s only official champion rings 
provider), and Frazier Insurance Company (NABF team liability and medical 
coverage), and to all of those numerous individuals that contributed their time 
and resources to make our season a success.

Congratulations to all participating NABF franchised member league 
organizations that took part in our 105th consecutive season, and all the teams 
representing their league and state, having advanced through Regional and 
NABF National Championship Tournaments.  Each of our age groups provided 
an excellent field of teams, providing outstanding competition. 

None of our member leagues or champion tournament events starts or finishes 
without the good work of many volunteers, planning well in advance, and their 
management of the game-by-game league play required to have a successful 
program.

To those organizations hosting our Regional and World Series tourney play, hats off and many thanks to you and your 
members.  You keep this game alive and well at the grassroots level, providing the opportunities for so many young 
players to be recognized by colleges and MLB scouts.  But most of all, thanks to our baseball players’ families-the 
grassroots level support of sandlot baseball. 

Special thanks also to Rockland Baseball Association for hosting the Rookie and Freshman Division World Series; 
Youngstown Class B Baseball League and family of Bob Cene, Sr. for hosting the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior 
Division World Series; Maryland State Baseball Association and Howard County Youth Program (HCYP) for hosting the 
High School Division World Series; City of Toledo, Ohio and Greater Toledo Amateur Sports Foundation for hosting 
the College Division World Series; City of Battle Creek, Michigan and South Michigan Amateur Baseball Association 
for hosting the Major Division World Series; and all those NABF franchise members, businesses, and individuals too 
numerous to list, having contributed their time and resources for NABF sandlot baseball for all ages.

Again, our many thanks to all the volunteers for having made this season a success.  We welcome the coming season 
with each of you, as loyal members of NABF baseball, looking forward to our 106th consecutive year of operation.

Kind regards to all,

Charles M. Blackburn, Jr.
Executive Director, NABF

Charles M. Blackburn, Jr.

Michigan State University baseball 
coach Jake Boss Jr. has been invited to 
speak with NABF offi cers and directors 
Friday evening, Saturday, November 9 in 
Battle Creek, Michigan.

Jake Boss Jr. was appointed the 16th 
head coach in Michigan State baseball his-
tory on July 1, 2008, and has quickly be-
come one of the most successful coaches in 
the program’s 130-year history.

In 10 seasons at MSU, Boss has com-
piled a 313-235 (.571) record. His 313 
wins are the most over a 10-year span in 
program history. Five of the 10 winningest 
seasons in MSU history have come under 
Boss’ direction. He has guided the Spartans 
to 30-win seasons in seven of the last nine 
years, as well as the Big Ten regular-sea-
son championship in 2011 and the NCAA 
Tournament in 2012.

During Boss’ tenure at Michigan State, 
MSU has had 31 selections in the Major 
League Baseball Draft, including four or 
more in each in three of the last four years. 
One Spartan was selected in the 2018 draft: 
Riley McCauley (14th round, Chicago 
Cubs), after four MSU players were se-
lected the 2017 draft: Alex Troop (ninth 
round, Washington), Brandon Hughes 
(16th round, Chicago Cubs), Nathan Witt 
(17th round, Los Angeles Dodgers) and 
Joe Mockbee (29th round, Chicago White 
Sox). Michigan State had four juniors se-
lected in the 2016 draft: Cam Vieaux (sixth 
round, Pittsburgh), Jordan Zimmerman 
(seventh round, Los Angeles Angles), 
Dakota Mekkes (10th round, Chicago Cubs) 
and Matt Byars (24th round, Minnesota). 

Michigan State coach to speak to NABF directors

(continued on page 17)

Jake Boss, Jr. (courtesy Zachary Fisher/MSU Athletic Communications)

The 2015 draft saw a school-record eight 
players taken: Cam Gibson (fi fth round, 
Detroit), Ryan Krill (ninth round, New 
York Yankees), Anthony Misiewicz (18th 
round, Seattle), Cam Vieaux (19th round, 
Detroit), Jeff Kinley (28th round, Miami), 
Mick VanVossen (28th round, Washington), 
Blaise Salter (31st round, Detroit) and Mark 
Weist (37th round, San Francisco).

Under Boss’ watch at MSU, players 
have earned All-Big Ten honors 42 times. 
Most recently, the Spartans had three all-Big 
Ten honorees in 2018, as freshmen Mason 
Erla and Zach Iverson were both named to 
the All-Freshman Team, with Erla earning 
the honors at pitcher and Iverson being 
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known to NABF members for his service as 
an umpire at the Charlie Blackburn Major 
Division World Series in Battle Creek each 
year.

The Holiday Inn Battle Creek is located 
roughly 30 minutes from Kalamazoo/Battle 
Creek International Airport, and an hour 
and a half away from Detroit Metropolitan 
Airport. 

Conveniently located off Interstate 
94 near businesses and attractions, Cereal 
City’s full-service hotel offers premium ac-
commodations, making it the perfect place 
for your stay in Central Michigan.

The hotel is less than ten miles from 
exciting area attractions like FireKeepers 
Casino, Binder Park Zoo, Full Blast Water 
Park and the beautiful Leila Arboretum. 
Nestled in the Harper Village Shopping 
Center and less than a mile from Lakeview 
Square Mall, the hotel offers easy access to 
great shopping and dining. Business travel-
ers lodging at the hotel will have access to 
free high-speed wireless internet.

104th meeting
(continued from page 1)

try him on the mound on a few occasions 
because Saint Xavier intended to use him 
as their closer in the upcoming 2006 sea-
son,” O’Grady continued. 

“We used him in six games with very 
mixed results. He threw hard but was a 
bit wild and very rough around the edges. 
And by then, no one had taught him the 
devastating slider he later learned in the St. 
Louis Cardinal organization which became 
his bread and butter pitch in the Major 
Leagues.

“Luke was a great kid to have on a 
summer team — he rarely missed a game, 
played hard at all times and was a very 
pleasant, serious and professional guy to 
be around.  At that time, I doubt he had any 
serious aspirations to play Major League 
Baseball — especially as a pitcher. But that 
just goes to show you — that you just never 
know,” said O’Grady.

Gregerson was drafted by the St. Louis 
Cardinals in the 28th round of the 2006 
Major League Baseball draft out of Saint 
Xavier University. He spent his first pro-
fessional season between the Rookie-
Level Johnson City Cardinals and the 
Short-Season State College Spikes in 2006. 
He went 0-1 with a 3.86 ERA in 15 games 
with Johnson City and 6-1 with a 1.72 ERA 
in 12 games with State College.

In 2007, Gregerson split the season 
between the Advanced-A Palm Beach 
Cardinals and the Double-A Springfield 
Cardinals. With Palm Beach he went 
3-4 with a 1.97 ERA in 53 games and 
with Springfield he was perfect in his 
only inning of work.

Gregerson spent the entire 2008 season 
with Double-A Springfield of the Texas 
League. He went 7-6 with a 3.35 ERA, 
10 saves in 75 .1 innings pitched in 57 
games.

San Diego Padres
Before the 2009 season, Gregerson 

was traded to the San Diego Padres along 
with Mark Worrell for Khalil Greene. 

Gregerson spent the entire season with 
the Padres, going 2-4 with a 3.24 ERA with 
one save in seven save opportunities in 72 
games and striking out 93 in 75 innings. 
On June 16, Gregerson was placed on 
the 15-day disabled list for tendinitis in his 
right shoulder and missed about a month 
of the season. On September 24, 2009, 
he picked up his first Major League save 
against the Colorado Rockies. 

In 2010, Gregerson solidified his role 
as the regular seventh-inning relief man 
for the Padres, appearing before Mike 
Adams and Heath Bell in close games. He 
temporarily moved to the eighth inning in 
late July and early August while Adams 
was on the disabled list. 

On September 23, 2010, Gregerson 
worked a perfect seventh to set the major 
league record for holds in a single season 
with 37. He extended the record to 40 by 
the end of the season. Gregerson finished 
the season with a 3.22 ERA and 89 strike-
outs against 18 walks in 78 .1 innings.

Gregerson again began 2011 as the 
Padres regular seventh-inning man. He was 
2-1 with a 2.63 ERA on June 7 when he was 
sidelined for a month with a strained right 
oblique. 

On July 9, 2011, against the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, Gregerson entered the game in 
the ninth inning after Aaron Harang, Josh 
Spence, Chad Qualls, and Mike Adams 
combined to pitch eight innings with-

out allowing a hit. Gregerson retired the 
first two hitters before a double by Juan 
Uribe on a one ball and two strike count 
broke up the no hitter. Dioner Navarro then 
hit a single off Gregerson to score the win-
ning run for the Dodgers. This was the 
closest the Padres have come to pitching a 
no-hitter since Steve Arlin in 1972.

 When Mike Adams was traded to 
the Texas Rangers at the end of July, 
Gregerson temporarily moved into the 
eighth-inning role of set-up man for Bell, 
but in September he returned to the sev-
enth-inning slot as Qualls took on set-up 
man duties. Gregerson finished the sea-
son with 16 holds and a 2.75 ERA, but 
there was some concern that his strikeouts 
dropped to 34 over 55 .2 innings. 

Gregerson had an excellent 2012 with 
the Padres, including a 23 scoreless inning 
streak in July and August. He began the 
year as the seventh-inning man, and then 
moved to the eighth-inning when Andrew 
Cashner was converted to starter. He 
moved into the closer’s role in August 
when Huston Street was injured, pick-
ing up nine saves. Gregerson finished the 
season with a 2.39 ERA and 72 strikeouts 
versus 21 walks in 71 .2 innings.

Gregerson retained the eighth-inning 
role in the Padres’ 2013 season, appearing 
there in 49 games. He also served as closer 
for a short stretch in early June when Street 
was on the disabled list. Gregerson fin-
ished the season with a 2.71 ERA and 64 
strikeouts in 66 .1 innings.

Oakland Athletics
On December 3, 2013, Gregerson was 

traded to the Oakland Athletics for out-
fielder Seth Smith. Gregerson would start 
his first season with the A’s as the teams 
set up man. However, after multiple poor 
April outings by A’s closer Jim Johnson, 
Gregerson would begin sharing the A’s 
closing duties with fellow pitcher Sean 
Doolittle. On April 16, Gregerson blew the 
save in a 2 inning outing against the Los 
Angeles Angels of Anaheim. The Angels 
would go on to win 5-4. 

Gregerson would redeem himself on 
April 20, pitching a hitless inning and 
earning his third save of the season in a 4-1 
against the Houston Astros. On April 22, 
Gregerson blew another save and took the 
loss in a 5-4 defeat to the Texas Rangers, 
further clouding the future of the A’s closer 
role.

Houston Astros
On December 12, 2014, Gregerson 

signed a three-year, $18.5 million con-
tract with the Houston Astros. The Astros 
announced Gregerson’s signing at the same 
time as the signing of one of Gregerson’s 
former Padres and Athletics teammates, 
relief pitcher Pat Neshek. Incentives could 
boost Gregerson’s earnings to $21 million 
over the three years of the contract.

 Luke Gregerson had a 3.10 ERA in 
2015 and a 3.28 in 2016. Gregerson and 
teammate Alex Bregman both won the 
WBC participating with team USA is 
2017. Several months later, Gregerson won 
the 2017 World Series, marking the first 
time the Astros won the series.

 
St. Louis Cardinals

On December 13, 2017, Gregerson 
signed a two-year, $11 million contract 
with the Cardinals. The contract includes 
a vesting option for the 2020 season. He 
began the season on the DL due to a pulled 
hamstring. 

Cards' Gregorson 2018 choice
(continued from page 1)

Luke Gregerson (mlb.com)

2018 NABF AWARDS
To be presented at the 104th 
Annual Meeting of the NABF

Saturday, November 10th, 2018

President's Award
Derek J. Topik

Brandon, Mississippi

Ronald E. McMinn 
Award of Merit

Craig Meinzer & Committee
Toledo, Ohio

NABF Award of Merit
Joe Cooper

Marshall, Michigan

John Benedict Sports 
Journalism Award

B. Colin Smith
Las Vegas, Nevada

NABF “Woman of the Year”
Abbie Brennan

Battle Creek, Michigan

NABF “Men of the Year”
William “Butch” Bellenger
Lyndhurst, New Jersey

John Cannistra
Brooklyn, New York

Steve Leslie
Youngstown, Ohio

Player steps up 
When a technical issue arose with the 
national anthem at the 16 and 18 under 
NABF World Series opening ceremony 
in Struthers, Ohio, it was a player who 
stepped up to the plate, and he was a hit. 
NABF offi cials and fans are still talking 
about the singing performance by Ryan 
McAdams of the Ohio Longhorns.
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Major World Series

On a sunny Sunday afternoon, the 
105th NABF Charles Blackburn Major Divi-
sion World Series returned to the “Land of 
Lincoln” as the Lombard (Illinois) Orioles 
defeated the Brunswick (Maryland) Orioles 
16-5.  

The Brunswick Orioles reached the 
championship game as a wild card team 
and attacked Lombard to gain a 4-0 advan-
tage after 5 innings.  In the top half of the 
6th inning, and with 1 out, Lombard put 
on a show that had never before been wit-
nessed in the history of the NABF, as the 
Orioles pounded out 13 hits and were aid-
ed by 5 Brunswick errors to put 16 runs on 
the scoreboard, to capture their fi rst NABF 
championship. 

Veteran manager Jeff Vukovich’s team 
had reached the 2015 NABF championship 
game, only to fall to the Buffalo Battistoni 
Diesel 7-3.  Lombard has also captured two 
AABC championships during Vukovich’s 
tenure as the skipper of the Orioles.  This 
year’s NABF championship ended a season 
that saw Lombard win 65 games, while los-
ing just 5 games on the season. 

The surprising Brunswick Orioles had 
reached the title tilt after going 1-2 in pool 
play.  They then proceeded to eliminate 
the Muskegon Blue Jays in the quarterfi nal, 
and eliminated the hard-hitting Berea Blue 
Sox 8-6 in the semi-fi nal clash on Saturday 
night. 

Lombard’s path to the championship 
began with a loss to Muskegon of 7-4 in 
11 innings to begin pool play.  Lombard 
then proceeded to go on a fi ve game win-
ning streak, with wins over Brunswick and 
Hackensack in pool play; disposing of Fort 
Wayne in the quarterfi nal game; and then 
edging the previously undefeated Beecher 
Muskies 4-2 in a classic battle between the 
2 rivals from the Chicago Suburban Base-

16-run inning propels Lombard Orioles to Major championship

The Lombard (Ill.) Orioles pose for a team picture after winning the NABF World Series title. Note the “6” in the top of the sixth 
— that really stands for the 16 runs the Orioles scored that inning. This marked the sixth year the Series took place in Battle 
Creek, and the host committee says they want it to remain in B.C. through at least 2021. (Shopper News photo by Art Frith)

NABF 
MAJOR DIVISION 

ALL-TOURNAMENT
TEAM

Team Manager — Butch Bellenger, 
Hackensack Troasts

C Rob Marinec, Lombard Orioles
C Quinn Ambault, Brunswick 

Orioles
IF Kyle Fitzgerald, Lombard 

Orioles
IF Steve Ross, Berea Blue Sox
1B Zack Barkdull, Beecher Muskies
1B Andrew Bard, Muskegon Blue 

Jays
2B Bruce Valentin, Brooklyn Sports 

Fever
2B Anthony Cocco, Beecher 

Muskies
3B Colin Bedell, Beecher Muskies
3B Rob Luehrsen, Buffalo 

Battistoni Diesel
SS AL Lee, Brunswick Orioles
SS William Geeslin, Fort Wayne 

Jackers
OF Darius Washington, Berea Blue 

Sox
OF Jake Plata, Berea Blue Sox
OF Andrew Olszewski, Beecher 

Muskies
OF Syeed Mahdi, Brunswick Orioles
OF Brendon Penny, Muskegon Blue 

Jays
OF  Dylan Gilberts, Lomard Orioles
OF Mickey Losey, Battle Creek 

Merchants
P Myles Gayman, Brunswick 

Orioles
P Jack Bellinger, Lombard Orioles
P Jeff Petkac, Berea Blue Sox
P Adam Panayotovich, Beecher 

Muskies
P Corey Feigenshaw, Hackensack 

Troasts
P Zach Jordan, Buffalo Battistoni 

Diesel
MVP — Rob Marinec, Lombard 

Orioles
Batting Champion — Steve Ross, 

Berea Blue Sox (12-for-24, .500 
BA)

ball League.  The semi-fi nal game was the 
third meeting between the two teams after 
each team had won a one-run decision in 
the regular season. 

The 18-game pool play schedule saw 
Fort Wayne, Muskegon, and the Beecher 
Muskies at the top after pool play.  The 
Buffalo Battistoni Diesel, Lombard Orioles, 
and Berea Blue Sox fi nished second in their 
respective pools, with the two wildcards 

awarded to the Brunswick Orioles and the 
host team, the Battle Creek Merchants, who 
knocked off Joliet in game 18 to capture the 
second wildcard and a spot in the eight-
team, single elimination bracket. 

The 105th NABF World Series was 
very memorable.  Notable moments include 
raising $4,500 to Strike Out ALS on “Pack 
the Park” night, and the opening ceremony, 
which included recent Medal of Honor re-

By Will Kowalski
Sports/Asst. Editor
Battle Creek Shopper News

Five days, tons of games, a bevy of spe-
cial activities and award presentations and 
honors, lots of great baseball, a host team 
that made it to the quarterfinal round, and 
one overall national diamond champion 
that scored a whopping 16 runs in one 
inning to cap everything off on the tour-
ney’s final afternoon.

Indeed ... the 105th National Amateur 
Baseball Federation Charles M. Blackburn 
Major Division World Series – played in 
Battle Creek for the sixth straight year and 
staying in the Cereal City through at least 
2021 – was another great success, Aug. 8-12.

The host team, the Battle Creek Mer-
chants (winners of the City League Cham-
pionship playoffs), went 1-2 in its three 
pool play games, but earned the No. 2 wild-
card spot for the start of the single-elimina-
tion round of the tourney, the quarterfinals.

It marked only the third time in the six 
years the Series has been played at B.C.’s 
Bailey Park that a local team made it to the 
quarters (HBC Behnke accomplished the 
feat the other two times).

Unfortunately, manager Jack McCul-
ley’s Merchants ran out of fresh pitching 
arms by the time the squad made the quar-
terfinals, and bowed out of the Series last 
Saturday afternoon.

So, in the end, it was the Lombard (Ill.) 
Orioles squad – with lots of pitching power 
remaining, as well as an offense that expe-
rienced a memorable one-inning explosion 
– that went home with the World Series 
championship trophy.

Trailing 4-0 after five innings of last 
Sunday’s title tilt against Brunswick (Md.), 
Lombard plated an astounding 16 sixth-
inning runs en route to prevailing 16-5 in a 
mercy-rule-shortened seven-inning cham-
pionship game affair.

Manager Jeff Vukovich’s Lombard team 
thus won its second world series crown in 
the Cereal City after having won an Ameri-
can Amateur Baseball Congress Stan Musial 
World Series title in the 1990s (it also won 
an NABF World Series in the mid-2000s).

Vukovich – who first came to B.C. as a 
player in the Musial and later as a manger in 
both the Musial and the NABF World Series 
– said he could hardly believe the way his 
team plated 16 runs in a single inning in last 
Sunday’s title-game showdown.

“Lots of hits, errors, walks all leading 

cipient Jim McCloughan.  A special men-
tion goes to the Hackensack (New Jersey) 
Troasts, who displayed tremendous sports-
manship, professionalism, and sacrifi ce to 
the success of the NABF Charles Blackburn 
Major Division World Series 

And yes, Battle Creek is very proud 
that a record continued, as the “Cereal 
City” has hosted six World Series and has 
never had a rain delay — 125 games, and 
we hope to continue the record in 2019.

Great baseball, honors at NABF World Series

Medal of Honor recipient Jim McCloughan, right, shakes the hand of B.C. Merchants 
player Beau Langs during opening ceremonies of the NABF World Series on August 
8 in Battle Creek, Michigan (Shopper News photo by Roy LaFountain)

up to 16 runs in one inning – it was like 
a dream. I’d never seen anything like that 
before,” said Vukovich, whose Orioles fin-
ished with an overall season record of 68-4.

“But we have a lot of college players 
on this team who can hit the ball, who 
can pitch, who can play good defense, 
who work hard and know how to win, and 
today wound up being a great day for our 
program. I’m proud of all my players, I’m 
proud of the way we played in this tourna-
ment and won another world series ... and 
we also love coming here to Battle Creek 

to play. There’s always great competition, 
(tourney director) Terry Newton does a fine 
job ... and we’re looking forward to coming 
back here again next year and having some 
more success.”

The B.C. City League playoff champi-
on and the defending NABF World Series 
champ are the only two teams guaranteed 
spots in each year’s Series. The rest of the 
teams have to qualify through regional 
tourneys.

(continued on page 5)
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The Newton Family and Ann Bobrofsky (center front with white leggings) are honored 
during the NABF World Series. The Pack The Park For Barb – Strike Out ALS night 
on Aug. 10 raised funds for Lou Gehrig’s Disease; and Bobrofsky won the second 
annual Barbara J. Newton Memorial Award that honors women who have helped 
support baseball in B.C. through the years. (Shopper News photo by Art Frith)

Senior Day during the NABF Major Division World Series took place in Battle Creek, 
Michigan on Thursday, Aug. 9. (Shopper News photo by Roy LaFountain)

Umpire Rich Randle (with plaque) and his family gather at home plate at C.O. Brown Stadium during ceremonies at the NABF 
Major Division World Series in Battle Creek, Michigan on Sunday, Aug. 12. (Battle Creek Shopper News photo by Roy LaFountain)

“Championship Sunday,” of course, 
marked the end of the five-day Series 
extravaganza.

But from Day 1 through Day 5, the 
baseball action, the special events and 
solid fan support from folks from the B.C. 
community and those following the 12 
total teams who made up the tourney’s 
starting field kept things hopping at Bailey 
Park’s C.O. Brown Stadium, Nichols Field 
and Morrison Field.

Following are day-by-day tourney 
highlights:

Wednesday, Aug. 8
• Pre-Game: After the Battle Creek 

Area Amateur Sports Association’s induc-
tion of eight new members into its Wall of 
Fame at Nichols Field (see separate story 
in today’s edition), the Southern Michi-
gan Amateur Baseball Association group 
headed by Newton that’s responsible for 
the NABF World Series being here had its 
Opening Day Ceremonies.

After comments by local dignitaries 
and officials – including B.C. Mayor Mark 
Behnke – Medal of Honor recipient Jim 
McCloughan (who was in B.C. earlier this 
summer to help promote the SMABA’s 
Series- fundraising golf outing at Binder 
Park GC) talked to the crowd and teams; 
a local service color guard (that included 
Shopper News photographer Art Frith) pre-
sented the flags; and McCloughan went on 
to sing the national anthem and then throw 
out the ceremonial first pitch on Military 
Appreciation Day.

Said McCloughan, who travels exten-
sively these days as an ambassador for 
the nation’s military (and who was among 
those honored at this past July’s MLB All-
Star Game):

“Battle Creek has made a history of 
having the game of baseball being some-
thing that’s very special to this community 
and area – there’s always been a lot of great 
home-grown baseball talent here and a lot 
of great talent that comes into this town, 
like there is here for this tournament. And 
I’d just like to say it’s an honor to come 
here tonight and be a part of Veteran’s Day 
and be a part of this World Series. Baseball 
is something I’ve been associated with for 
many years, and being able to throw out 
the first pitch and sing the anthem was 
very special to me today.”

 • The Game: As is the tradition of the 
NABF World Series in B.C., the host team 
plays the defending national champ in a 
single nine-inning game on Opening Day.

The Merchants and the defending 
champion Battistoni Diesel club of Buffalo, 
N.Y., squared off, and it was Battistoni that 
prevailed 4-0. The Merchants out-hit the 
Diesel 8-7, but had one bad inning as Bat-
tistoni scored all its runs in the top of the 
fifth inning.

Reggie Walters threw well in suffer-
ing the mound setback, and Zach Denn 
pitched the final two frames. Offensively, 
Chase Carpenter had three hits for the Mer-
chants (including a double); Brendan Gaus-
selin (former St. Philip standout who had 
to leave the Series following Thursday’s 
action to return to Kalamazoo College and 

Baseball, honors
(continued from page 4)

compete for the stating quarterback job at 
that school) had two singles; Mickey Losey 
(who played outfield and pitched a lot in 
the Series and who was eventually named 
to the All-Tournament Team) had a double; 
and with singles were Ethan Vosburg and 
Drake Ellens. Vosburg, Brendon Haynes 
and Beau Langs – all Climax-Scotts grads 
– made up two-thirds of the Merchants’ 
infield during most of the Series.

Thursday, Aug. 9
• The Games: The Merch-ants and 

Battistoni Diesel made up two of the four 
teams in the tourney’s Pool A for pool play.

On the day in Pool A, the Joliet (Ill.) 
Dirtbags beat the Fort Wayne Jackers 12-2 
(7 innings); Battistoni beat Joliet 6-2; and 
Fort Wayne beat the Merchants 7-2 (more 
on that game in a moment).

In Pool B, the Muskegon Blue Jays beat 
Lombard 7-5 (11 inn.); Muskegon beat the 
Hackensack (N.J.) Troasts 4-1; and Hacken-
sack beat Brunswick 2-1.

In Pool C, the Barea (Ohio) Blue Sox 
beat Buffalo (N.Y.) West Herr 12-2 (7 
innings); and the Beecher (Ill.) Muskies 
beat Brooklyn Sports Fever (the 2016 
Series champ) 6-4.

• Events: Thursday was Senior Day, 
when all seniors were admitted free and 
received a free lunch; Thursday night was 
Bark In The Park, when locals took their 
pooches for a stroll around the bases (a 
benefit for the Humane Society of South 
Central Michigan); and 11-year-old Kaylee 
Horwath, heading into 6th grade at Harper 
Creek Middle School, sang the national 
anthem prior to the prime-time Merchants 
vs. Fort Wayne game at C.O. Brown Sta-
dium.

• More Merchants: B.C. played terrible 
defense, making six total errors; allowed 
the Jackers to mount a 5-0 lead after three 
innings; were picked off first base twice; 

and made it a 5-2 game in the bottom of 
the fourth before Fort Wayne scored its 
final two runs in the top of the fifth of the 
nine-inning game.

The Merchants’ runs in the fourth 
came when Losey singled, Travis Snyder (a 
former Lakeview High standout who played 
for Kellogg CC in 2017 and who played for 
the Merchants and then the St. Clair Green 
Giants in Windsor, Ont. of the Great Lakes 
Collegiate Summer League before returning 
to the Merchants) walked; Losey scored on 
a bases-loaded walk to Roberto Ortega; and 
Snyder scored on a wild pitch.

With the Merchants’ other three hits 
in the game (Fort Wayne had 12) were Vos-
burg, Ortega and Snyder (all singles). Pitch-
ing for B.C. were Joe Romence (starter), 
Jordan Hultnik, Denn and Losey.

Friday, Aug. 10
• The Games: In Pool A, the Merchants 

beat Joliet 4-2 (more info to come); and Fort 
Wayne beat Battistoni Diesel 5-0.

In Pool B: Brunswick beat Muskegon 
9-0; Lombard beat Brunswick 5-2; and 
Lombard beat Hackensack 9-3.

In Pool C: Beecher beat Barea 6-5; 
Brooklyn beat West Herr 7-4; Barea d. 
Brooklyn 5-4; and Beecher d. West Herr 
8-1.

• Events: The second annual Pack The 
Park For Barb – Strike Out ALS fundraiser 
took place, with funds raised and the New-
ton Family being feted at home plate before 

the Merchants’ prime-time game at C.O. 
Brown Stadium (Barbara Newton, Terry 
Newton’s wife, died from ALS in January 
2017 and the NABF has since made ALS its 
national charity). Also, Ann Bobrofsky was 
presented with the second annual Barbara 
J. Newton Award, honoring local women 
who have helped support amateur baseball 
in B.C. through the years; B.C. Recreation 
Dept. director Duska Brumm honored Terry 
Newton by naming Diamond No. 9 at Bai-
ley Park the “Terry L. Newton Field;” and 
13-year-old Ethan Newman, headed into 
8th grade at Harper Creek Middle School, 
played the national anthem on his guitar.

Said Terry Newton about the Pack The 
Park For Barb – Strike Out ALS effort:

“ We got lots of support again this 
year from the community and friends, and 
we’re sending the money to the Michigan 
ALS chapter again this year. It’s a cause 
that’s important to the Newton family and 
for many others, and we’re trying our best 
to help raise awareness and hopefully 
someday find a cure for Lou Gehrig’s Dis-
ease. And I also can’t thank the Brooklyn 
Sports Fever team enough – they contrib-
uted all $2,000 of their travel money to us 
tonight in honor of Barb’s legacy.”

Said Bobrofsky about winning the Bar-
bara J. Newton Memorial Award (Ann is the 
wife of Al Bobrofsky, former B.C. mayor and 

(continued on page 10)
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2018 NABF College Division World Series champion Oil City Stags. (Photo by Scott Grau)

2018 NABF College Division World Series runner-up Columbus Braves. (Photo by Scott Grau)

In the 2018 National Amateur Baseball 
Federation College Division World Series 
championship game, the Oil City Stags (Mt. 
Pleasant, Mich.) defeated the Columbus 
Braves 7-2 at Mercy Health Field in Toledo, 
Ohio.

The Stags scored two runs in the first, 
took the lead for good with three in the 
sixth, and added two insurance runs in 
the eighth to cruise to the championship 
victory.

Tournament Most Valuable Player and 
Batting Champion Derrek Clyde (Saginaw 
Valley State) had two doubles, a triple and 
two RBIs in the championship. For the 
tournament, he batted over .500 through 
six games.

All-Tournament Team members from 
the Stags included Clyde, first baseman Z. 
Westley (Saginaw Valley State), outfielder 
Alec Lockwood (Grand Rapids CC), short-
stop Riley Creamer (Kellogg CC) and pitch-
ers Joe Tany (Delta CC) and Drew Shultz 
(Delta CC).

The Stags scored first in the champi-
onship when Noah Ingram (Northwood 
University) hit a one-out inside the park 
home run in the top of the first inning. 
Wesley and Lockwood followed with con-
secutive base hits and Westley scored on 
a sacrifice fly hit to center field by Calvin 
Syrjala (Grand Rapids CC).

The Braves tied the game with two 
runs in the bottom of the fifth. Santiago 
Martinez (Shawnee State) was hit by a pitch 
to lead off the inning and advanced when 
Ryan Henne (Capital) doubled. Both scored 
on a base hit by Zach Miller (Wittenberg).

In the sixth, Syrjala led off with a base 
hit for the Stags and scored when Creamer 
tripled. Chase Rollin (Central Michigan) 
singled, but after two consecutive fielder’s 
choices, Zach Schirmer (Delta CC) scored 
on a double by Clyde.

In the eighth, Rollin was hit by a pitch, 
reached second on a passed ball and third 
on a wild pitch, and scored on a sacri-
fice fly to center field by Schirmer. Jared 
Cooper (Delta) walked, stole second and 
scored on the triple by Clyde.

Camden Dice (Saginaw Valley State) 
was the winning pitcher, striking out one, 
walking two and spreading out four hits 
while allowing two runs through seven 
innings. Eathan Lesperance (Northwood) 
closed by pitching two perfect innings.

The Stags are coached by Josh Russell 
and Ian Jones. Other team members include 
Guy Henika (Delta CC), Alex Archambeault 
(Alma), Brett Walcutt (Cleary), Grant 
Dittmer (Delta CC), Peyton Harding (Spring 
Arbor), Tyler Robbins (Saginaw Valley 
State), David Binder (Delta), Robin Van 
Ordin (Delta CC), Jacob Wright (Kellogg 
CC) and Max Swan (Kellogg CC).

In pool play, the Stags were division 
runners-up, finishing 3-1. They defeated 
the Cleveland Spartans 8-1, lost to the divi-
sion winning Capital City Reds 7-1, then 
defeated the Maryland Renegades 19-0 and 
scored two runs in the bottom of the ninth 
to come back and defeat the Creekside 
Crocodiles 8-7, giving them the right to 
move on to the semifinal.

In the semifinal, the Stags scored four 
runs in the eighth inning to break open a 
3-3 tie and defeat the Toledo Hawks, 7-3. 
Clyde and Lockwood both had a single 
and a triple, Rollins had two singles and 
a double and Creamer had a single and 
double. Also getting base hits were Ingram 
and Westley. 

Robbins started for the Stags, walk-
ing nine and striking out two while giving 
up four hits and three runs through 5.2 
innings. Tany got the win, striking out 
three, walking one and allowing three hits 
and no runs through 3.1 innings.

For the Hawks, which could not take 
advantage of nine walks and left 13 run-
ners on base, George Pastor (Lourdes) had 
a single and triple, Chandler Dippman 
(Wooster) had two base hits, and getting 
one base hit apiece were Dave Jeffers 
(Toledo), Noah Childress (Union College) 
and Christian Orr (Owens CC). The Hawks 
went 4-0 and won their pool.

For the Columbus Braves, All-
Tournament Team members include catch-
er Sam McClurg (Ohio State), outfielders 
Jevin Williams (Clark State) and Jermain 
Crawford (Lakeland CC), utility player 
Caden Cluxton (Rio Grande) and third 
baseman Dalton Cencebaugh (Southwest MVP and Batting Champion Derrek Clyde (Saginaw Valley 

State), Oil City Stags. (Photo by Scott Grau)

NABF 
COLLEGE DIVISION 
ALL-TOURNAMENT

TEAM
1B Aaron Valentine (Alderson Broaddus), Cleveland 

Blaze
1B John Robinson (Cleveland St. Ignatius), Cleveland 

Spartans
1B Z Westley (Saginaw Valley State), Oil City Stags
2B Derrek Clyde (Saginaw Valley State), Oil City 

Stags
3B Chandler Dippman (Wooster), Toledo Hawks
3B Dalton Cencebaugh (Southwest Tennessee), 

Columbus Braves
SS George Pastor (Lourdes), Toledo Hawks
SS Riley Creamer (Kellogg CC), Oil City Stags
C Ryan Burnside (Carleton), Capital City Reds
C Sam McClurg (Ohio State), Columbus Braves
OF Aaron Esparza (Delta CC), Michigan Braves
OF Keandre Tidmore (Tiffin), E80 Iron Pigs
OF Tyler Zaluski (Seton Hill), Creekside Crocodiles 
OF Spencer Schultz (Union College), Toledo Hawks
OF Charlie Hooker (Alderson Broaddus), Capital City 

Reds
OF Jevin Williams (Clark State CC), Columbus Braves
OF Jermain Crawford (Lakeland CC), Columbus 

Braves
OF Alec Lockwood (Grand Rapids CC), Oil City Stags
Utility  Josh Colliflower (Allegany), Maryland 

Renegades
Utility  Jacob Smith (Baldwin Wallace), Cleveland 

Spartans
Utility  Jackson Dietel (Could County CC), Capital City 

Reds
Utility  Caden Cluxton (Rio Grande), Columbus Braves
DH Dan Williams (Seton Hill), Creekside Crocodiles
DH Joe Jones (Jackson CC), Toledo Hawks
P Bill Todorowski (Toledo), Toledo Hawks
P Charles Dunavan (Indiana Tech), Capital City Reds
P Troy Clark (Carleton), Capital City Reds
P Joe Tany (Delta CC), Oil City Stags
P Drew Schultz (Delta CC), Oil City Stags
MVP/Batting Champion — Derrick Clyde (Saginaw 

Valley State), Oil City Stags

Oil City Stags win College World Series title over Braves

(continued on page 5)
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College World Series
NABF COLLEGE DIVISION RESULTS

POOL A
Toledo Hawks 4 0 33 6
Columbus Braves 3 1 21 19
Cleveland Blaze 2 2 15 25
Michigan Braves 1 3 13 21
E80 Iron Pigs 0 4 13 24
Toledo Hawks 7, Michigan Braves 0
Columbus Braves 13, Cleveland Blaze 3, 8 inn.
Toledo Hawks 8, E80 Iron Pigs 2
Columbus Braves 4, Michigan Braves 3, 10 inn.
Cleveland Blaze 5, E80 Iron Pigs 3
Toledo Hawks 11, Columbus Braves 1
Cleveland Blaze 4, Michigan Braves 2
Columbus Braves 3, E80 Iron Pigs 2, 11 inn.
Toledo Hawks 7, Cleveland Blaze 3
Michigan Braves 8, E80 Iron Pigs 6

POOL B
Capital City Reds 4 0 31 7
Oil City Stags 3 1 36 15
Cleveland Spartans 2 2 19 17
Creekside Crocodiles 1 3 27 19
Maryland Renegades 0 4 9 64

Creekside Crocodiles 19, Maryland Renegades 6, 7 inn.
Oil City Stags 8, Cleveland Spartans 1
Capital City Reds 3, Creekside Crocodiles 0
Cleveland Spartans 13, Maryland Renegades 0
Capital City Reds 7, Oil City Stags 1
Cleveland Spartans 2, Creekside Crocodiles 1
Oil City Stags 19, Maryland Renegades 0
Capital City Reds 8, Cleveland Spartans 3
Oil City Stags 8, Creekside Crocodiles 7
Capital City Reds 13, Maryland Renegades 3, 7 inn.

SEMIFINALS
Oil City Stags 7, Toledo Hawks 3
Columbus Braves 5, Capital City Reds 4

CHAMPIONSHIP
Oil City Stags 7, Columbus Braves 2

Tennessee).
The Braves are coached by Bruce W. 

Domineck and Mike Lejzerowicz. Other 
players include Seth Anderson (Otterbein), 
Justin Grub (Ohio Wesleyan), Jacob 
Muhleman (Wittenberg), Mason Davis 
(Wittenberg), Carson Ward (Capital), Bret 
Yutzy (Ohio Dominican), Doland Martin 
(Cuyahoga CC), Casey Gould (Findlay), 
Spencer Berg (Baldwin Wallace), Hyatt 
Shenefield (Walsh), Tanner Gaerke 
(Washington Jefferson), Andrew Lowe 
(Shawnee State), and Caine Whitney (Rio 
Grande).

The Braves were 3-1 in pool play, 
defeating the defending champion 
Cleveland Blaze 13-3, the Michigan Braves 
4-3 in 10 innings, then losing to the Toledo 
Hawks 11-1 and defeating the E80 Iron 
Pigs 3-2.

In the semifinals, the Columbus Braves 
defeated the Capital City Reds (Montreal, 
Quebec), 5-4. The Reds had bases loaded 
with one out in the bottom of the ninth 
when the Braves pulled off an infield 
double play to end the game. The Braves 
scored two runs in the second and added 
single runs in the third, sixth and eighth, 
successfully utilizing small ball to score 
the final two runs.

In the second, with one out, Davis 
singled and Martinez followed with a two-
bagger.  Davis scored on Cencebaugh’s base 
hit and Martinez scored on Williams’ base 
hit.

In the third, McClurg led off by reach-
ing base on an error, advanced to second 
on a sacrifice bunt by Cluxton, advanced to 
third on a base hit by Miller and scored on 
a sacrifice fly to right by Davis.

In the sixth, Henne led off with a base 
hit, advanced to second on a wild pitch and 
third on sacrifice bunt by Cencebaugh and 
scored on a squeeze play bunt by Williams.

In the eighth, Henne again led off with 

Oil City Stags
(continued from page 6)

a base hit, advanced on a sacrifice bunt by 
Cencebaugh and scored on a base hit by 
Williams.

Gaerke started on the mound for the 
Braves, striking out three and walking 
no one while allowing nine hits and two 
earned runs. Muhleman got the win, even 
though he walked three and hit one batter. 
He allowed two hits and one earned run in 
2.2 innings.

For the Reds, who had nine hits and 
left 10 runners on base, Charlie Hooker 
(Spokane Falls CC) had a single and triple, 
Benny Pena (St. Joseph) had a double and 
single, Jackson Dietel (Could County CC) 
and Pierre Olivier-Avoine (Galveston CC) 
had two base hits apiece. Getting a base hit 
was Ryan Burnside (Carleton).

In pool play, the Reds defeated the 
Creekside Crocodiles 3-0, Oil City Stags 
7-1, Cleveland Spartans 8-3 and Maryland 
Renegades 13-3. The Hawks, in pool play, 
defeated the Michigan Braves 7-0, E80 
Iron Pigs 8-2, Columbus Braves 11-1 and 
Cleveland Blaze 7-3.

The Oil City Stags represented the 
Great Lakes United Baseball League 
while the Columbus Braves the Ohio 
Independent League. Other Pool A teams 
and thier leagues were Toledo Hawks 
(Toledo Amateur Baseball Federation), 
Michigan Braves (Great Lakes Bay Baseball 
Association), Cleveland Blaze (Diamond 
League, Blue Division), and E80 Iron Pigs 
(Cleveland regional).

Other Pool B teams were Creekside 
Crocodiles (Youngstown Class AA Baseball 
League), Maryland Renegades (Blue Ridge 
League), Cleveland Spartans (Cleveland 
regional), and Capital City Reds (Canadien 
Baseball League).

The tournament was hosted by the 
Greater Toledo Amateur Sports Foundation, 
Craig Meinzer, President. Board members 
include Jeff Mielcarek, Chris Hardman, 
Tim Gerken, Ed Mouch and Jeremy Petroff. 
Games were televised by Buckeye Cable 
Sports Network, the title sponsor, and 
game DVDs can be purchased by visiting 
www.bcsn.tv.

Oil City Stags pitcher Camden Dice (Saginaw Valley State) was the winning pitcher in 
the College World Series championship, striking out one, walking two and spreading 
out four hits while allowing two runs through seven innings. (Photo by Scott Grau)

The celebration begins. (Photo by Scott Grau)
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Senior World Series

By John Bassetti
sports@vindy.com

Baird Brothers completed its steam-
rolling through the NABF Senior Division 
(18-U) World Series when it throttled 
College Connect of Michigan, 8-2, at Cene 
Park.

Matt Gibson went 3-for-4 in the cham-
pionship game Sunday afternoon following 
a two-hit effort in Baird’s 8-0 semifinal win 
over Lincoln Park (Mich.) Rails earlier in 
the day. Gibson was named tourney MVP.

Baird, a Class B League champion 
the last three seasons, finished 7-0 in the 
NABF WS by allowing only six runs. Its 
victories included four shutouts.

Defending 18-U champion Jackson 
96ers (Mississippi) were eliminated on 
Saturday.

Baird manager Don Pletcher also won 
an NABF 18-U crown with Ohio Glaciers 
in 2014.

“It gets sweeter,” Pletcher said of his 
second and 18-U achievement. “It was a 
pleasure handing them a gold medal.”

Andrew Russell pitched six strong 
innings, but Pletcher decided to replace 
him with Marco DeFalco in the bottom of 
the seventh.

“As much as he wanted to finish it, 
I knew he was a little tired and I knew 
Marco [DeFalco] could come in and shut 
the door. Why mess around? Let’s get it 
closed up.”

Pletcher said that jumping out to an 
early 1-0 lead was crucial. “I was pleased 
with our hitting and defense and we kept 
the hammer down [offensively].”

As a sophomore for Champion High, 
Russell pitched a state championship game 
in 2017.

“I’d say it was a pretty good accom-
plishment; it’s unusual,” Russell said.

Russell felt that his fastball was 
his most effective pitch against College 
Connect, but he also gave credit to Baird’s 
defense and the pitch-calling behind the 
plate.

“Those were the ingredients that really 
worked,” Russell said..

Coleman Stauffer, who turned 19 
on June 21, played at Boardman High 
and is coming off of his freshman season 
at Mount Union. He said that keeping 
Connect batters guessing with Russell’s 
mix of fastball, changeup, curvebll and 
knuckleball was key. Stauffer also has an 
NABF 14-U World Series championship to 
his credit as a member of Creekside (played 
in Tennessee).

Stauffer’s arm played a role in nipping 
College Connect in the bud in the bottom of 
the fourth when Stauffer’s bullet to short-
stop Josh Hoffman at second base nabbed 
Drew Henig on a steal attempt.

In the top of the second, Dayln Brickner 
beat out the throw from shortstop, which 
allowed Braeden O’Shaughnessy to scored 
Baird’s second run. Dylan Swarmer and 
Brickner came home on Gibson’s triple and 
a wild pitch by Chris Faust brought Gibson 
home for a 5-0 advantage.

Also in the title game, Brickner, 
Hoffman and Steve D’Eusanio all had two 
hits, while Connect’s Mason Minzey had 
three hits, including a double.

Baird Brothers roll undefeated to NABF Senior championship

2018 NABF Senior Division World Series champions — Baird Brothers

Opening ceremonies at Bob Cene Park in Struthers, Ohio for the Junior and Senior World Series

To advance to the championship game, 
Baird beat Lincoln Park Rails of Michigan, 
8-0, with a 10-strikeout performance by 
right-hander Marshall McGraw.

McGraw, out of Pittsburgh Central 
Catholic, is headed to Seton Hill U. in 
Greensburg, Pa.

Pletcher said that his team didn’t do 
too well in 2017.

The Rails-Baird game was errorless.

The fi rst pitch is thrown at the opening 
ceremonies in Struthers, Ohio, by NABF 
President Derek Topik. 

NABF 
SENIOR DIVISION 

ALL-TOURNAMENT
TEAM

C Mason Minzey, Michigan 
College Connect

Utility     Travis Perry, Baird Brothers
Utility     Zach Ziegler, Michigan 

College Connect
1B Zack Yasulka, Knightline
2B Matt Gibson, Baird Brothers
3B Tyler Frankhouse, Michigan 

College Connect
SS Braedon O'Shaunessy, Baird 

Brothers
DH Martin Jimenez, New York Nine
OF Lanacus Hudson, Jackson 96ers
OF Isaih Jiminez-Brice, SAYO Grays
OF Jeff Porter, Michigan Bulls
OF Jack Krause, Michigan College 

Connect
P Ian Yunker, Troy Legends
P Ian Yunker, Michigan College 

Connect
P Drew Szczepaniak, Lincoln Park 

Rails
P Tahj Smith, Team Ontario
P Adam Jeanette, Knightline
P Marshall McGraw, Baird 

Brothers
P Sebastian Lay, Baird Brothers
MVP — Matt Gibson, Baird Brothers
Batting Champion — Zach Ziegler, 

Michigan College Connect 

About
Bob Cene Park...

Bob Cene Park is named after an Ama-
teur Baseball Icon in the Mahoning Valley, 
Bob Cene. 

Bob Cene was a respected and success-
ful businessman, who had a great love for 
baseball and helping young men to pursue 
their dreams.  In 1994, Bob Cene decided 
to start the construction of a baseball com-
plex right behind the company he owned 
and operated.  This facility would not only 
be home for many high school and college 
programs in the area, but also host a sum-
mer and fall league.

Through the efforts of the late Bob 
Cene, Sr., his sons Paul, Bob, Jr., and busi-
ness partner, Jim DiBacco, the site of an old 
coke plant has been transformed into three 
major league quality baseball diamonds.

Bob Cene, Sr. recognized a gap of play-
ing time for 16 year olds was a problem for 
young people who sought to continue their 
sandlot careers.  He had a concept to incor-
porate a 15 and 16 year-old division and 
went to the Youngstown Class “B” League 
and their sponsors and in 1993 started the 
Little “B” League.  This would serve as a 
strong feeder for the parent “B” League 
Sponsor.

The efforts of Youngstown Class B 
Baseball and Bob Cene Park mirror Bob 
Cene Sr.’s ultimate goal which was “Give 
our youth a bat, a ball, and a place to play 
and they will never go astray.”  Bob Cene 
Park and YCBB, Inc. are instrumental in 
giving these boys a place to play.

Our Mission is: To provide premier 
playing fi elds and related facilities that 
promote amateur baseball for young adults 
ages 14-18.  With support from the commu-
nity we focus on building important char-
acter traits and values that will positively 
impact their lives, and further provide 
educational and professional opportunities 
that can enhance their futures.

Bob Cene, Sr. has been part of and 
touched so many lives before his passing in 
1999. Bob Cene Park and YCBB, Inc. make 
it possible for Bob’s legacy to live on and 
fulfi ll one thing that matterto him, giving 
the kids a place to play.
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High School World Series
Ellicott City hosts all-Brooklyn fi nal, and Bonnie Cougars prevail

2018 NABF High School Division World Series champions — Brooklyn Bonnie Cougars

Congratulations to the Bonnie Cougars 
(Brooklyn, NY) for winning the NABF 17U 
High School Division World Series.  

The tournament was held at Blandair 
Park located in Columbia and Ellicott City, 
Maryland from August 2-5.

 The "Bonnies" posted an impressive 
5-1 record during the tournament, outscor-
ing their opponents 47-27.  

Their championship run was high-
lighted by stellar defense and solid pitch-
ing the entire weekend. Offensively the 
team had plenty of pop at the plate and 
ran the bases with an aggressive approach, 
stealing a total of 38 bases in only 6 games.  
Over the weekend their offensive power 
yielded 5 doubles, 3 triples, and 1 HR.

 Outfi elder Mario Williams earned the 
Batting Champion Award and pitcher/third 
baseman Adrien Espinal was named Tour-
nament MVP.  The team was managed by 
Tony Espinal and supported by Assistant 
Coach Jim Durante.

Tournament Director Joe D'Alonzo 
commented, "despite a couple of rain delays 
the fi rst two days, the weather fi nally coop-
erated and we were able to enjoy competi-
tive 17U baseball.  All fi ve teams featured 
players that are already committed to play 
in college.  The talent pool this weekend 
was tremendous and it was fun to see both 
teams from Brooklyn compete for the title."

Tournament Director Joe D'Alonzo, NABF Executive Director Charles Blackburn Jr., 
and Tournament Facilities Manager Mike Kerere welcome fans to Maryland.

Tournament Batting Champion Mario 
Williams of the Brooklyn Bonnies

Tournament Most Valuable Player Adri-
an Espinal of the Brooklyn Bonnies

C Jim Durante, Brooklyn Bonnie 
Cougars

C Blake Weigert, Waterford 
Nationals

1B Anthony Richards, HCYP Raiders
2B John Riviere, Brooklyn Cougars
2B Julian Jaume, Brooklyn Cougars
2B Jacob Morgan, Metro Senators
2B Derek Donastorg, HCYP Raiders
3B Adrien Espinal, Brookly Bonnie 

Cougars
SS Jalen Faison, Brooklyn Bonnie 

Cougars
SS Julian Jaume, Brooklyn Cougars
SS Bobby Leitzel, Metro Senatros
OF Mario Williams, Brooklyn Bonnie 

Cougars

OF Matthew Jones, Brooklyn Cougars
P Mario Williams, Brooklyn Bonnie 

Cougars
P Doug Johnson, Brooklyn Bonnie 

Cougars
P Adrien Espinal, Brooklyn Bonnie 

Cougars
P Matthew Jones, Brooklyn 

Cougars
P John Riviere, Brooklyn Cougars
P Jacob Morgan, Metro Senators
P Andrew Arnold, Metro Senators
P Luke Walter, Waterford 

Nationals
P Hunter Valley, Waterford 

Nationals
P Noah Marshall, HCYP Raiders

2018 NABF High School Division World Series runners-up — Brooklyn Cougars

HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
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Major Division: 
baseball, honors
(continued from page 4)

longtime Cereal City baseball supporter):
“It was sad what Barb went through, 

and I really miss her. And I’m honored to 
receive this award in her honor. Back in 
the day, we put on the luncheons when 
the Stan Musial World Series was here 
and I got to meet players like Stan Musial 
and Hal Newhouser, and I helped out with 
the Musial and the association and a lot of 
other baseball things through the years. So, 
this is a wonderful honor. I knew Terry’s 
mother and dad, we graduated from Battle 
Creek Central in 1948 together, and we just 
had our 70th class reunion ... and all I can 
say is that I’m blessed to still be in as good 
of shape as I’m in at my age, and I hope 
they can keep on raising funds in Barb’s 
name to find a cure for ALS.”

Said Newton about a field being named 
after him at Bailey Park:

“In my lifetime, I met C.O. Brown, 
I used to know Jim Drikakis, I’ve known 
some people in the Convis family, I’ve met 
and had extensive talks with Arch Flan-
nery’s daughter ... so, when your name’s on 
something out here at Bailey Park, a place 
that has meant a lot to me since I was a lit-
tle kid, well, that’s about the highest tribute 
you can get. And I’m very humbly thank-
ful. It’s more for all the players, coaches, 
people I’ve worked with through the years 
out here than it is for me.”

• More Merchants: B.C.’s 4-2 win over 
Joliet saw the Merchants take a 1-0 lead 
in the second inning and a 2-0 lead in top 
of the sixth before the Dirtbags tied things 
with two runs in the bottom of the sixth. 
B.C. then pulled ahead to stay with single 
runs in the seventh and eighth innings.

Snyder pitched the first 6 2/3 innings 
for the win, and Losey got the save. B.C. 
received two singles and an RBI from 
Losey; three hits (including a double) and 
an RBI from Haynes; a single and an RBI 
from Ortega; a single from Brandon Settles; 
and and an RBI single from Noah Hayes.

Saturday, Aug. 11
• The Games: After pool play conclud-

ed Friday, the top two teams in each pool, 
plus the top two teams among the rest in all 
pools, advanced to the single-elimination 
quarterfinal round.

In the quarterfinals, Beecher beat the 
Merchants 14-2 (7 innings); Lombard beat 
Fort Wayne 10-2; Brunswick beat Muskeg-
on 12-2; and Berea beat the Buffalo 10-3.

In the later-in-the-day semifinals, Lom-
bard beat Beecher 4-2 and Brunswick beat 
Barea 8-6 to set up Sunday’s title game.

• Events: The Kellogg Community Col-
lege baseball team put on a youth clinic in 
the morning at Morrison Field; and prior 
to the evening semifinal at C.O. Brown, 
Dick Schlatter – of A. Lincoln award-
winning sculpture fame and longtime local 
financial contributor to organizations and 
causes who has helped put the NABF 
World Series official souvenir program 
together via his design skills and fund-
raising (advertising and patrons) efforts – 
received a special plaque.

Said Schlatter: “I remember 10, 12 
years ago when we lost the Musial, it really 
hit me. A real piece of Battle Creek history 
and tradition was gone. And so when I 
heard Terry and the (SMABA) was working 
hard to get another tournament, I contacted 
him and threw my name in the hat and I 
said you can count on me to do whatever 
you need – and as a graphic designer and 
with my skills and experience in market-
ing, I’d be more than happy and willing 
to donate my time to do the program. ... 
And over the years, we’ve generated over 
$50,000 from that program. ... So, getting 
this award tonight, it’s a very special honor 
for me to be recognized.”

• More Merchants:Beecher led 4-0 
heading into the top of fifth; the Merchants 
came back with two runs to make it 4-2 in 
the top half of inning 5; but B.C. ran out of 
pitching and the Muskies scored 10 times 
in the bottom of the fifth to ice it and elimi-
nate the Merchants.

With B.C.’s four hits were singles by 
Losey, Vosburg, Caleb Prokesch and Settles. 
Pitching for the Merchants were Romence, 
Losey, Haynes, Vosburg and Zach Nelson.

Said Merchants manager McCulley:
“It was definitely a goal of ours this 

season to win the city playoff champion-
ship and be host team for the World Series 
for the second straight year, and it was also 
a goal of ours to make it to at least the quar-
terfinal round. And we reached those goals. 
We didn’t always hit the way we should 
have all through the Series, we did get some 
good pitching at points but then ran out of 
gas, and we did make some uncharacteristic 
errors in the field. But we advanced further 
this year in the Series than we did in our 
previous two times in it, my players all gave 

it their best, I’m proud of them, and hope-
fully we can come back and get back in the 
Series again next year and do even better.”

Sunday, Aug. 12
• The Game: Lombard came through 

with its 16-run sixth inning to win the 
championship, and Orioles catcher Rob 
Marinec was named Series MVP.

• The Event: Prior to the title game, 
longtime local umpire Rich Randle was 
presented with an award honoring his ser-
vice to baseball and officiating.

Said Randle, whose age is “well over 
70” – and who had his wife Voneva and 
kids Kyle and Gina (he also has three 
grandkids) on hand for the ceremony along 
with many family members from his native 
state of Illinois (he came to B.C. in 1971), 
with family wearing “Team Randle: 47 
Years” shirts at the ballpark; and who 
worked at Post and then as a substitute 
teacher in B.C. Public Schools while also 
umpiring baseball and officiating basket-
ball (which he still does to this day):

“I just feel blessed to have gotten this 
award today, to do what I’ve been able to 
do as far as umpiring and officiating in 
my life, to be appreciated for what I’ve 
done. Sometimes you umpire, sometimes 
you teach out there on the field. It’s what I 
enjoy, and what I’m able to do, it keeps me 
going, and I plan to keep on umpiring and 
officiating as long as I’m able to do it.”

• Closing Statements: First, from New-
ton, who is retiring from his post as tour-
ney manager and handing the reins over to 
SMABA member Mike Rupert starting with 
the 2019 NABF World Series:

“I’m ‘retiring’ from tourney manager, 
but not walking away. Mike will be the guy 
in charge, and I’ll be out there still helping 
him and mentoring him and doing every-
thing I can. It’ll be a smooth transition. 

“But overall, as far with this year’s 
Series, I’m very pleased with the way 
things went. The gate numbers were up, the 
merchandise numbers were up, the base-
ball for the most part was very, very good, 
and having the different nights worked 
well – especially raising funds for ALS and 
honoring some people who were deserving. 
And another thing about this year – you 
know, we’ve now played over 150 games 
since the World Series came here, and so far 
we’ve never had a rain delay or a rainout. 
So, I thank Mother Nature, too.

“But the main thing is, moving for-
ward, I know Mike’s going to do a great job 
... but we need new, younger blood to get 
involved so that this great tournament can 
continue to be here for many more years to 
come. So, anybody out there who’s inter-
ested, give us a holler, check out if you like 
helping out or not – especially if you’ve got 
particular talents that would be an asset to 
a tourney like this – because we’d certainly 
love to have you on board.”

Said Rupert: “I look forward to being 
tourney director next year, and I anticipate 
the transition to go really smoothly. We’re 
not going to do any wholesale changes to 
how we approach this tournament, but 
we’ll look at things as a group here in 
a couple of weeks and plan on keeping 
things that are working and see if there are 
any new ideas that might make this tour-
ney even better. We want to continue to 
increase our fan base, we want to continue 
to make this a great tournament, and we’d 
welcome anybody new – especially young-
er people – who want to get involved.” 

A “Bark In The Park” event, benefi tting the Humane Society of South Central Michi-
gan, took place Sept. 9 at the NABF World Series. (Shopper News photo by Art Frith)

The Kellogg Community College baseball team held a youth baseball clinic at Bailey Park’s Morrison Field during the NABF Major 
Division World Series in Battle Creek, Michigan. (Battle Creek Shopper News photo by Art Frith)

A Lombard Orioles infi elder makes a play in the Major Division World Series champi-
onship victory over the Brunswick Orioles at C.O. Brown Stadium. (Photo by Art Frith)
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Sophomore World Series

Junior World Series

By Greg Gulas
sports@vindy.com

The Astro Falcons 16-U team is a group 
that won’t be forgotten any time soon.

The defending NABF Junior World Se-
ries champions defeated Brooklyn Bonnie 
Rockets, 13-3 for their second consecutive 
junior crown Sunday afternoon at Cene 
Park.

Earlier in the day, Astros defeated 
Baird Brothers, 9-1 to advance to the title 
tilt.

The win also marked their third 
straight as a franchise, having won the 
Sophomore Division crown (14-U) in 2016.

Brayden Beck worked fi ve innings and 
struck out three, scattering four hits to pick 
up the win and was named MVP for the 
tournament.

Vince Armeni had three hits — he 
laced two triples and a double — scored 
a run and had four RBIs. Connor Miller 
added two hits, including a triple with two 
runs scored while Chase Franken, who had 
two hits and scored two runs, was named 
batting champion after posting a .600 tour-
ney average.

“It’s really nice to be named batting 
champion, but there are a lot of deserving 
players who could very easily have won 
the award,” Franken said. “I would put this 
team up against any team our age in the 
country.”

Armeni, who was the 2017 batting 
champion and MVP, had three triples, a 
double, scored two runs and had fi ve runs 
batted in on the day.

“It’s an absolutely great feeling to be a 
three-time champion,” Armeni said. “Each 
championship is to be treasured, but the last 
one that you win is always the most special. 
This group is a very special group and one 
that has worked really hard all season long.”

Astros took the early 1-0 lead in the 
opening inning when Colin Balas walked, 
scoring a batter later when his double play 
mate, Armeni, followed with a run scoring 
triple — his fi rst of two in the game and 
second of three on the day.

They stretched their lead to 6-0 in the 
third inning, sending 11 batters to the plate 

Astro Falcons win it all again at Bob Cene Field in Struthers

with Armeni’s second triple of the game 
plating Balas again, eventually rounding 
the bag and scoring without interruption 
on a throwing error during the relay by 
shortstop Josiel Santos.

The Bonnie Rockets cut the defi cit to 
6-2 in their half of the third inning with 
Santos scoring on a sacrifi ce fl y by Mike 
Lewishall and Andy Alcantara racing home 
on Sammy Canela’s infi eld grounder.

Miller hit his second triple of the day 
in the fourth inning and had four hits, in-
cluding three extra base hits on the day.

Astros continued to pound the ball in 
the fi fth inning, adding three more runs to 
open a 9-2 margin with a two-run double by 
Armeni, and run-scoring double by Ricky 
Havrilla accounting for all three tallies.

After Alcantara walked to lead off the 
fi fth inning, Canela’s ground out sent him 
across the plate to cut the Astros lead to 9-3.

Astros added four more runs in the 
seventh inning to ice the game.

Franken was quick to defl ect any praise 
to his teammates.

Astros manager Jason Triveri said his 
team is a very special group of players.

2018 NABF Junior Division World Series champions — Astro Falcons

C Connor Miller, Astro Falcons
C Kenny Scottborgh, Brooklyn 

Bonnie Rockets
Utility     Rick Havrilla, Astro Falcons
Utility     Gabriel Abreu, West New 

York Tigers
1B Jacob Gehring, Baird Brothers
2B Josuel Santos, Brooklyn Bonnie 

Rockets
3B Brenden Kilpatrick, Baird 

Brothers
SS Vince Armeni, Astro Falcons
OF Brayden Beck, Astro Falcons
OF Samuel Camelo, Brooklyn Bonnie 

Rockets
OF Adam Folk, Ohio Longhorns

OF Nicholas Rivera, Brooklyn 
Bonnie Rockets

OF Brett Becker, Frozen Ropes 
Outlaws

DH Andrew Sabella, Astro Falcons
P Andy Alcantara, Brooklyn 

Bonnie Rockets
P Sylvan Wiley, Ohio Longhorns
P Austin Vogt, Baird Brothers
P Declan Harbaugh, Toledo 

Hawks
P Brad South, Toledo Hawks
P Declan Shaw, Team Ontario
MVP — Brayden Beck, Astro Falcons
Batting Champion — Chase Franken, 

Astro Falcons

NABF JUNIOR DIVISION ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM

After falling to 1-1 in tourney play, 
they outscored opponents 47-6 in the next 
four games.

“It was very special to come back from 
a 2-1 defi cit in the league championship 
series, but after going 1-1 in our fi rst two 

tournament games, then to come back and 
accomplish what we did was equally spe-
cial,” Triveri said. “Brayden has pitched in 
so many big games, we knew that if we had 
him ready for the championship game then 
we would have a good chance.”

Roth Brothers defeated Astro Falcons 
to claim the NABF Sophomore World Se-
ries on July 15 in Struthers.  

Roth Brothers jumped out to a 2-0 lead 
in the bottom of the fi rst inning, when Joe 
Roth and Jared Leipheimer had back-to-
back RBI singles.  These were the fi rst runs 
the Astro Falcons had given up in the en-
tire tournament.  

The Astro Falcons got an unearned run 
in the top of the second when Giano Zuc-
caro scored on a ball off the bat of Chase 
Kriebel.  The Astros then tied the score 2-2 
in the top of the third when Colten Shaffer 
singled, stole second, and scored on an RBI 
single off the bat of Dan Snyder.  

The game remained tied through fi ve 
innings with solid pitching from the Roth 
Brothers’ Jacob Corll and Larry Iagulli, and 
the Astro Falcons’ Dan Snyder and Colten 
Shaffer.  

In the bottom of the sixth inning, the 
Roth Brothers mounted a rally.  Joe Roth 
led off the inning with a single.  Jared Lei-
pheimer put down a sacrifi ce bunt that was 
misplayed, putting runners at fi rst and sec-
ond.  

After a fi elder’s choice and a strikeout, 
runners remainded at fi rst and second with 
two outs.   Ryan Hooper lined a single to 
right fi eld giving Roth a 3-2 led.  Zach Hryb 
lined a single to center fi eld, scoring Bran-
don Boyles, increasing the lead to 4-2.  

After an error by the Astro Falcons, 
Clay Wiesen lined a 2-run RBI single to cen-
ter, completing the four run sixth inning for 
Roth.  Larry Iagulli recorded the fi nal three 
outs on the mound in the seventh to give 
Roth Brothers the championship.

Roth Brothers defeat Astro Falcons 6-2 in Sophomore Series

C Andrew Apanasewicz, Golden Spikes
C Joe Roth, Roth Brothers
Utility     Ryan Hooper, Roth Brothers
1B AJ Havrilla, Astro Falcons
2B Dan Snyder, Astro Falcons
SS Colton Shaffer, Astro Falcons
OF Shakir Perkins, Roth Brothers

OF Jared Leipweimer, Roth Brothers
OF Andrew Schlegel, Golden Spikes
OF Drew Carroce, Astro Falcons
OF Ryan McIntyre, Oil City Stags
DH AJ Patellis, Astro Falcons
P Chase Kriebel, Astro Falcons
P Jake Grdic, Astro Falcons

P Joseph Larrep, Bonnie Paws
P Zach Hyrb, Roth Brothers
P Larry Iagulli, Roth Brothers
P Ashton Gotham, Golden Spikes
MVP — Clay Wiesen, Roth Brothers
Batting Champ — AJ Patellis, Astro 

Falcons

NABF SOPHOMORE DIVISION ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM

2018 NABF Sophomore Division World Series champions — Roth Brothers
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TThe Baseball Bluebook LLC. Since 1909   www.baseballbluebook.com 

Finding YOUR place…    

We have partnered with the NABF to provide your players the exposure they need to mmove on to the next level . Our exclusive 
NATIONAL BASEBALL NETWORK will provide exposure to over 20,000 baseball contacts ranging from independent leagues, 

college coaches, summer leagues and professional scouting departments.   

Go to www.baseballbluebook.com and have your players begin building their FREE profile today  

..for tomorrows playing opportunity. 

The Baseball Bluebook has published a baseball directory each year since 1909 for college and professional programs, 
establishing excellent long-term relationships with colleges and MLB scouting departments throughout the country. 

Finding your next playing opportunity is just a click away!   www.baseballbluebook.com  Profile Highlights: 
Coach verification, Photos, Video 
uploading, GPA and school 
information, State and program 
preference, Baseball references, 
Program affiliation 

Welcome to the Baseball Bluebook - Online, the most comprehensive   NATIONAL BASEBALL 
NETWORK   available ... compliments of NABF and The Baseball Bluebook. 

PLAYERS….YOU can place your profile in The Baseball Bluebook  

NATIONAL BASEBALL NETWORK... FREE …          

Freshman World Series
Devil Cats down Phenoms 11-3 to win Freshman World Series

2018 NABF Freshman Division World Series champions — New York Devil Cats

2018 NABF Freshman Division runners-up — New York Phenoms

MVP Derek DeSanto

C/P      Luca Pastina, NAS Razorbacks
C/P     Derek DeSanto, New York Devil Cats
1B William Mizenko, New York Devil Cats
2B/P     Geneo Savoce, New York Devil Cats
2B/OF     Thomas LaQuinto, NAS Razorbacks
3B/P     Ethan Higgins, NAS Razorbacks
IF Robert Magan, North Bergen
IF AJ Carey, NR Hawks
IF Bryant Matias, North Bergen
IF/P     Jack Gallagher, NAS Razorbacks
OF/P     Joey Giordano, New Jersey Glory
OF/P    Christian Apicella, New York Phenoms
OF/P    Michael DiNardo, New York Devil Cats
P Carlos Nunez, North Bergen
MVP — Derek DeSanto, New York Devil Cats
Batting Champion — Willem Mizenko, New York 

Devil Cats

NABF FRESHMAN DIVISION 
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM

TUXEDO PARK, NEW YORK
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Rookie World Series

Regional Results

2018 NABF Rookie Division World Series co-champions — New Jersey Renegades 2018 NABF Rookie Division World Series co-champions  — New York Devil Cats

C Donovan Lettieri, New York Devil 
Cats

1B Richie Rosa, New Jersey 
Renegades

2B AJ Romero, North Bergen
3B Ethan Trujillo, North Bergen
IF Joshua Osorio, YSL-Warriors
IF Alex Mazzella, New Jersey 

Renegades

IF Jordan Drucker, NAS Razorbacks
IF AJ Hencke, New York Devil Cats
IF Brody Flugger, NAS Razorbacks
CF Cameron Perez, New Jersey 

Renegades
OF Jeg Sansone, New York Devil Cats
OF Daniel Martinez, YSL-Warriors
OF Mark Galuski, New York Devil 

Cats

P C Losa, North Bergen
P Shea Gibson, New York Devil Cats
P Isaiah Brenes, YSL-Warriors
P Nick Filonow, NAS Razorbacks
MVP — Michael Mann, New York 

Devil Cats 
Batting Champ — Andrew 

DeLorenzo, New Jersey 
Renegades

NABF ROOKIE DIVISION ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM

New Jersey Renegades, New York Devil Cats share Rookie honors
After many run-ins with rainy weather, 

the NABF declared the New Jersey Ren-
egades & the New York Devil Cats as co-
champions of the 2018 Rookie Division 
World Series in Tuxedo Park, New York.

On Saturday night of the tournament, 
there was heavy rain, but the host organiza-
tion was able to get the water off the fi eld 
with the help of the Devil Cats coaching 
staff.  

As luck would have it, the teams were 
able to use a back-up turf fi eld at Don Bosco 
Prep.  At 6 p.m. on the Sunday of the tour-
nament, the series was down to two teams, 
the New Jersey Renegades and the New 
York Devil Cats, who were both 4-0 at this 
time.  Then came the heavy rains, at which 
point these two teams were declared as co-

MAJOR DIVISION 
REGIONALS (UNLIMITED)

BROOKLYN, NY 
(6 team limited)

Winner: Brooklyn Sports 
Fever

Runner-Up: Brooklyn Tigers
Final Game Score: Brooklyn 

Sports Fever 5 vs. Brooklyn 
Tigers 2

BRUNSWICK/
FREDERICK, MD

Winner: Brunswick Orioles
Runner-Up: Black Barons
Final Game Score: Brunswick 

Orioles 10 vs. Black Barons 
0

BUFFALO, NY
Winner: West Herr
Runner-Up: St. John's Leftys
Final Game Score: West Herr 

22 vs. St. John's Leftys 9

FORT WAYNE, IN
Winner: Fort Wayne Jackers
Runner-Up: Mishawaka 

Brewers
Final Game Score: Fort 

Wayne Jackers 11 vs. 
Mishawaka Brewers 3

HACKENSACK, NJ
Winner: Hackensack Troasts
Runner-Up: Little Ferry 

Devils
Final Game Score: 

Hackensack Troasts 9 vs. 
Little Ferry Devils 4

KANKAKEE, IL
Winner: Beecher Muskies
Runner-Up: Joliet Dirtbags
Final Game Score: Beecher 

Muskies 9 vs. Joliet 
Dirtbags 7

LOMBARD, IL
Winner: West Lombard 
Runner-Up: Oswego Cats
Final Game Score: West 

Lombard 16 vs. Oswego 
Cats 6

PORTLAND, IN 
(6 team limited)

Winner: Berea Blue Sox
Runner-Up: Portland Rockets
Final Game Score: Berea Blue 

Sox 19 vs. Portland Rockets 
3

SAGINAW, MI
Winner: Muskegon Blue 
 Jays
Runner-Up: Pontiac Parkers
Final Game Score: Muskegon 

Blue Jays 4 vs. Pontiac 
Parkers 2

WEST HAVEN, CT 
(6 team limited)

Winner: Flanagan 
Associates

Runner-Up: New York 
 Hawks
Final Game Score: Flanagan 

Associates 6 vs. New York 
Hawks 5

NABF 
National 
Invitation 
Classics...

The National Amateur Baseball Feder-
ation is now offering unprecedented com-
petitive opportunities to athletes through-
out the United States and Canada.

The NABF will host national invita-
tional baseball tournaments for individual 
teams in age divisions 9 & under through 
the Unlimited age division. 

The NABF National Invitational Clas-
sics are in addition to the Regional and 
World Series Championship games con-
ducted by NABF since 1914 and do not 
replace existing programs. Dates for the 
Classics are in addition to the Regional and 
World Series play. 

Up to 64 teams may participate in each 
age division. The Classics are organized in 
a pool play format leading up to a fi nal four 
Olympic-style Championship. Classics' 
rules and regulations are compatible with 
existing NABF tournaments. 

Teams in the Classics will be registered 
on a fi rst come fi rst served basis. For more 
information regarding dates, location or 
registration for the Classics, contact:

NABF 
(410) 721-4727, (410) 721-4940 (fax),
email nabf1914@aol.com

2017 NABF 
SCHOLARSHIP 

FINALISTS

Collin Affolder 
Bethel College 
Portland Rockets/
Heartland League

David Hamrick, Jr. 
Wittenberg University 
The Diamond League

Christopher Neuhaus 
Kings College 
Metropolitan Baseball League

Scott Seymour 
The Ohio State University 
Greater Toledo 
Amateur Sports Foundation

John David Topik 
Hinds Community College 
Mississippi NABF

Annie Newton 
(Recipient of the Inaugural 
Rebecca Blackburn Memorial 
Scholarship) 
Aquinas College 
Battle Creek City League
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MHSAA director to speak at annual meeting
In May, Mark Uyl, formerly a high 

school teacher, coach and administrator 
and currently an assistant director for the 
Michigan High School Athletic Association 
and one of the nation’s most respected 
voices in sports offi ciating was selected as 
the executive director of the MHSAA by its 
Representative Council.

Uyl is scheduled to be the keynote 
speaker at the National Amateur Baseball 
Federation awards banquet on Saturday, 
November 10 in Battle Creek, Michigan. 
Uyl has worked with the NABF as an um-
pire at the NABF Major Division World 
Series games.

He will succeed retiring Executive 
Director John E. “Jack” Roberts in 
August. Roberts, who has served as ex-
ecutive director since the fall of 1986, an-
nounced his retirement April 24.

Uyl (pronounced yule), 44, joined the 
MHSAA staff in January 2004 and coordi-
nates the Association’s nearly 10,000 of-
fi cials in addition to serving as director of 
baseball and administrator of the MHSAA’s 
catastrophic and concussion care insur-
ance plans. He also has served as director 
of cross country and wrestling during his 
tenure.

As assistant director, Uyl was instru-
mental as the MHSAA became the fi rst 
state high school athletics association to 
offer concussion care insurance, which 
provides gap coverage to assist in cov-
ering costs for athletes who are injured 
while participating in MHSAA-sponsored 
sports. As an offi cial himself, Uyl has 
worked to build a stronger relationship 
with those working high school events 
that has included an increase in training 
and support. As a sport director, Uyl has 
sought to create the best experiences for 
Michigan high school teams, including 
with the move of the MHSAA Baseball 
and Softball Finals to Michigan State 
University in 2014.

“The foundation built here by Jack 
Roberts over the last 32 years is the stron-
gest in the country, and I’m honored to have 
the opportunity to lead our staff in building 
on that foundation,” Uyl said.

“There will be many ways we’ll con-
tinue to protect the same values of educa-
tional athletics, while also looking for new 
ways and new opportunities to best serve 
the students and our member schools in 
Michigan.”

In addition to his full-time MHSAA 
duties, Uyl has offi ciated collegiate base-
ball since 1997 and is regarded as one of 
the best at that level. In addition to umpir-

ing major conference baseball all over the 
United States, Uyl was part of the crews for 
the 2014 and 2017 College World Series. 
He also offi ciated college football for 12 
years with several NCAA postseason as-
signments, and did serve as coordinator 
of offi cials for the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association. He was registered 
with the MHSAA for at least three sports 
beginning in 1992 and worked the Baseball 
Finals in 1999.

Additionally, Uyl served on the board 
of directors of the National Association of 
Sports Offi cials (NASO) from 2012-15 and 
as its chairperson during his fi nal year. 
Currently, he serves as the high school rep-
resentative on the Offi ciating Development 
Alliance (ODA), which consists of the su-
pervisors of offi cials for the NFL, NBA, 
MLB, NHL, CFL, MLS and NCAA Division 
I sports.

The Council made its decision at the 
conclusion of its annual Spring Meeting 
on May 7 in Gaylord. Uyl will become 
only the fi fth full-time executive in the 
MHSAA’s 94-year history, following 
Charles E. Forsythe (1931-42, 1945-68), 
Allen W. Bush (1968-78), Vern L. Norris 
(1978-86) and Roberts.

“Mark has spent the past 14 years as 
a highly effective assistant director for the 
MHSAA,” said Representative Council 
President Scott Grimes, who serves as 
Assistant Superintendent of Human 

Services for Grand Haven Area Public 
Schools. “He is a proven leader in the orga-
nization committed to providing outstand-
ing service to both internal and external 
constituents. The positive relationships 
he has fostered with school administrators 
will help make this a very smooth transi-
tion.”

Prior to his time at the MHSAA, Uyl 
fi rst taught and coached and then served 
as athletic director and assistant principal 
at Middleville-Thornapple Kellogg High 
School, the latter from 2001-03. Before be-
coming an administrator there, Uyl served 
as athletic director at Caledonia High 
School in 2000-01.

During his tenure as an assistant di-
rector at the MHSAA, Uyl also served a 
four-year term on the Baseball Committee 
for the National Federation of State High 
School Associations (NFHS).

“Mark was the obvious choice to be-
come the next executive director of the 
MHSAA,” Roberts said. “Mark has the 
proper student-focused perspective of 
educational athletics, excellent person-to-
person communications skills and a deep 
practical understanding of what is happen-
ing day to day in school sports in our state 
and nationally.”

Uyl graduated from Caledonia High 
School in 1992, and from Calvin College 
in 1996 with a bachelor’s degree in history 
and physical education. 

He later received a master’s in educa-
tional leadership from Grand Valley State 
University. At Calvin, Uyl was a four-year 
starter on the baseball team, earning all-
conference honors twice and serving as 
team captain.

Uyl resides in DeWitt with his wife 
Marcy, an accomplished educator and 
coach who has served as a high school var-
sity basketball coach since 1994. They have 
three children: Jackson (17), Grant (15) and 
Madison (11).

The MHSAA is a private, not-for-profi t 
corporation of voluntary membership by 
more than 1,500 public and private se-
nior high schools and junior high/middle 
schools which exists to develop common 
rules for athletic eligibility and competi-
tion. No government funds or tax dollars 
support the MHSAA, which was the fi rst 
such association nationally to not accept 
membership dues or tournament entry fees 
from schools. Member schools which en-
force these rules are permitted to partici-
pate in MHSAA tournaments, which at-
tract more than 1.4 million spectators each 
year.

Mark Uyl

About NABF...
The National Amateur Baseball Fed-

eration (NABF) was established at an orga-
nizational meeting in Louisville, Kentucky, 
in 1914, and is the oldest continually oper-
ated national baseball organization in the 
country.

The NABF is a nonprofi t organization 
run by a number of Offi cers and Directors 
from all parts of the United States. These 
volunteers help keep the organization run-
ning smoothly, as regional and national 
championship tournaments are held coast 
to coast. NABF hosts over 50 regional tour-
naments, plus eight national championship 
tournaments, throughout the year.

Premise...
The NABF is based on the idea that 

teams should represent leagues in nation-
al competition. For each league of four or 
more teams, a team from each league is as-
signed to a regional tournament. For this 
reason, the NABF does not charge each 
team in the league. The NABF charges the 
league as a whole, a franchise fee that cov-
ers as many age groups as the league has. 
For instance, if your league has all eight age 
groups, you will pay the same amount as a 
league that has only one age group. How-
ever, for each team that the league sends to 
a regional, a tournament fee must be paid: 

Franchise fee = $250.00
Tournament fee = $350.00 per team in 

a regional tournament
Add $100 for teams going directly to 

World Series
Example - The home run league has 3 

age groups. They will pay $250.00 to cover 
the franchise fee, and will pay $1050.00 (3 
x $350) to cover the tournament fees of 1 
team from each of the 3 age groups.

It should be noted that if a league has 
50 teams, or only 4 teams, the tournament 
fee is $350.00 per each league’s team rep-
resentative.
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In 2016, then-NABF President Vincent DiLauro pressents the NABF Major Division 
championship trophy to Brooklyn Sports Fever manager John Cannistra after his team 
won the Major Division World Series in Battle Creek. (NABF fi le photo by Art Frith)

In Memoriam
Vincent J. DiLauro

March 15, 1942 – January 28, 2018

NABF Immediate Past President

Vincent J. “Vin” DiLauro, 75, president 
of the West Haven Twilight League and 
immediate past president of the Na-
tional Amateur Baseball Federation 
(NABF), passed away peacefully in New 
Haven, Connecticut, on Sunday, Janu-
ary 28, 2018, at St. Raphael Hospital.  
In addition to his wife Mary Ellen, Vin 
is survived by his three daughters and 
grandchildren.  

A life-long resident of Connecticut, 
Vin was born March 15, 1942.  He was 
a 1959 graduate of West Haven High 
School, where he played football and 
baseball.  He took numerous small busi-
ness-related courses at the University of 
New Haven and Quinnipiac University.  
He also served in the U.S. Coast Guard 
Reserves from 1963 through 1970.

As the third-generation president and 
owner of Columbus Auto Body, Vin’s 
commitment to local baseball goes back 
to over 50 years ago, when he fi rst played ball for the West Haven Twilight League 
as a youth.  As a member of one of the country’s oldest amateur baseball leagues, 
Vin played from 1958-1960.  In 1996, he became a team sponsor, and subsequently 
served as league director, vice president, and most recently as president.  Over the 
years, Vin received many awards for his community involvement, and his commit-
ment and dedication to sports in his local community.

Under Vin’s leadership, the West Haven Twilight League formed a close relationship 
with the NABF in 1999.  In 2007, he was named an NABF director, and was named 
the NABF’s Man of the Year in 2008.  He helped oversee various NABF Regional 
and World Series tournaments over the years, and hosted the 2006 Annual Meeting 
in New Haven, CT.  Most recently, Vin had served as the president of the NABF in 
2015-2016. NABF executive director Charles Blackburn Jr. noted that Vin "loved" 
his involvement with the national organization.

In addition to his involvement in the sports community, Vin was associated with 
numerous civic and professional organizations in Connecticut, including the Rotary 
Club of West Haven.  He was also recognized by the Jimmy Fund for his community 
efforts to support the fi ght against cancer in children and adults at Boston’s Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute.   

Vin will always be remembered for his involvement in the local community, his com-
mitment to the West Haven Twilight League, and his service and dedication to the 
National Amateur Baseball Federation.

Vincent J. DiLauro

2018 NABF Scholarship Applicants

Alexander “Alec” Jackson, Diamond League, attending 
Washington & Jefferson College in Washington, Pennsylvania

Samuel McClurg, Ohio Independent Wooden Bat Baseball 
League, attending The Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio

Eric Schilling, Diamond League, attending Sinclair Community 
College in Dayton, Ohio

Kyle Dixon, Diamond League, attending Sinclair Community 
College in Dayton, Ohio

Jameson Campbell, Diamond League, attending Washington & 
Jefferson College in Washington, Pennsylvania

Paul Liccardi, Diamond League, attending The University of 
Akron in Akron, Ohio

Ryan Henne, Ohio Independent Wooden Bat Baseball League, 
attending Capital University in Columbus, Ohio

BASEBALL BIO OF 
B. COLIN SMITH

2018 NABF John Benedict Sports 
Journalism Award Winner

Editor, Behind the Seams magazine

1976 – Second Team – All Ohio High 
School (Jr) as a shortstop

1977 – First Team – All Ohio High 
School (Sr) as a Catcher

1977 – Drafted by Cincinnati Reds in 32 
round of MLB draft. Opted for college 
at U of Dayton

1978 – Started as a Freshman Catcher 
at U of Dayton

1979 – Sat out one year - Played 
Cleveland Plain Dealer AAA – NABF 
Franchise

1979/1980 – Transferred to the Univ of 
Central Fla. /Signed with NY Yankees 
– A Ball in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

1981 – Played with Columbus Clippers 
AAA for NY Yankees (injured left knee)

1985 – Started coaching career with 16U 
suburban team (Cleve., OH)

1990 – 2000 – Coached Elite 18U teams
1992 – Became Lake Erie Assoc. AAU 

Baseball President
1992 – Lake Erie Association Volunteer of the Year
1993 – Became a Bd. Member of National AAU Baseball
1994 – AAU Presidents Leadership Award presented by President Bill Clinton
1995 – Elected as VP of AAU Baseball (National)
1996 – Participated with AAU Board to move AAU HQ to Walt Disney World in 

Orlando, Fla
1997 – Created Baseball Events to hold at Disney on Behalf of AAU
1999 – Tournament Director of Jr. Olympics in Cleveland, Ohio with 25 sports 

and 13,000 athletes
1999 – Presented the National Leadership Award by US House of 

Representatives
2001 – Moved to Las Vegas, NV
2002 – 2004 - Coached 14U Baseball Team to Pony League State Championship
2004 – Retired from coaching
2015 – Suffered two strokes
2017 – Joined NABF as Regional Director NV/UT

B. Colin Smith

Exclusive Vendor 
for NABF Patches 

Order yours today.  

 

 

 

Exclusively from the
NABF National Office.

Order your 
patches today.

For more info,
call 410-721-4727
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THE JAKE BOSS JR. FILE 

The Spartans Under Boss 
• Five of the 10 highest single-season win totals in school history 
• Teams have recorded seven of the 11 highest single-season strikeout totals and four of the 10 highest  
single-season hit totals 
• Team set team and individual stolen base record 
• Coached four MSU career-record holders 
• Coached 12 MSU single-season record holders 
• 31 MLB Draft selections 
• 42 All-Big Ten honors, including 12 first-team selections 
• Two conference batting champions 
• Three All-Americans 

PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERIENCE: Assistant Coach at Lakeview (Mich.) High School (1994); Head 
Coach at Webberville (Mich.) High School (1995); Assistant Coach at Iowa Central Community College 
(1996-97); Assistant Coach at Eastern Michigan (1997-2004); Assistant Coach at Michigan (2005-07); Head 
Coach at Eastern Michigan (2008). 

COACHING RECORD - OVERALL:  338-269 (.557) in 11 seasons. 

COACHING RECORD - MSU:  313-235 (.571) in 10 seasons. Named head coach on July 1, 2008. 
| Coverage of Boss' introductory press conference 

EDUCATION: Bachelor's degree in English from Alma in 1993; master's degree in physical education from 
Eastern Michigan in 2000. 

PLAYING EXPERIENCE: Four-year letterwinner at Alma (1989-93). 

POSTSEASON EXPERIENCE: Head Coach - 2008 NCAA Regionals, 2012 NCAA Regionals; Assistant 
Coach - 2003, 2005, 2006 NCAA Regionals, 2007 NCAA Super Regionals; 1996, 1997 NJCAA World 
Series. 

Boss' Career Record - Head Coach 

Year School Overall 
Record 

Conference 
Record Noteables 

2008 Eastern Michigan 25-34 (.424) 15-8 MAC West & Tournament 
Champions, NCAA Regionals 

2009 Michigan State 23-31 (.426) 13-11 Big Ten Tournament participant 

2010 Michigan State 34-19 (.642) 13-11 Tied for 6th most wins in school 
history 

2011 Michigan State 36-21 (.632) 15-9 Big Ten Regular Season Champions

2012 Michigan State 37-23 (.617) 13-11 NCAA Regionals 

2013 Michigan State 33-17 (.660) 12-9 Tied for ninth most wins in MSU 
history 

2014 Michigan State 31-26 (.544) 11-13 B1G Tournament participant 

2015 Michigan State 34-23 (.611) 14-10 B1G Tournament participant 

2016 Michigan State 36-20 (.643) 13-11 
B1G Tournament participant 

Tied for fourth most wins in MSU 
history 

2017 Michigan State 29-23 (.558) 10-14 -- 

2018 Michigan State 20-32 (.385) 11-12 B1G Tournament participant 

Total 11 years 338-269 (.557) 140-119 (.541) 

MSU 
Totals 10 years 313-235 (.571) 125-111 (.530)  

Boss' Division I Coaching Record - Assistant Coach 

Year School Overall 
Record 

Conference 
Record Noteables 

1998 Eastern Michigan 27-27 13-13 

1999 Eastern Michigan 21-32 12-19 

2000 Eastern Michigan 20-36 9-19 

2001 Eastern Michigan 20-33 14-12 

2002 Eastern Michigan 30-28 19-9 MAC West Champions 

2003 Eastern Michigan 33-28 16-11 MAC West & Tournament 
Champions, NCAA Regionals 

2004 Eastern Michigan 32-27 14-10 MAC Tournament Runner-Up 

2005 Michigan 42-19 17-12 NCAARegionals 

2006 Michigan 43-21 23-9 
Big Ten Regular Season & 

Tournament Champions, NCAA 
Regionals 

2007 Michigan 42-19 21-7 Big Ten Regular Season Champions, 
NCAA Super Regionals 

Totals 10 years 310-270 (.534) 158-121 
 

Michigan State coach Jake Boss Jr. to speak to NABF directors
(continued from page 2)

tabbed to the list as both a third baseman 
and utility player. The 2017 season saw 
second baseman Dan Durkin, center fi elder 
Brandon Hughes, designated hitter Chad 
Roskelly and pitcher Alex Troop all tabbed 
to the All-Big Ten second team list, while 
outfi elder Bryce Kelley was named to the 
all-freshman team. In 2011, a school-record 
eight Spartans earned All-Big Ten honors. 
The six fi rst-team All-Big Ten selections 
in 2011 were the most in program history 
and featured Player of the Year Jeff Holm, 
Pitcher of the Year Kurt Wunderlich and 
Big Ten batting champion Brandon Eckerle.

Boss earned his 300th win at Michigan 
State during the 2018 season, with the 
Spartans' 6-0 blanking of Rutgers on March 
30. The Spartan head coach also coached 
his 600th career game, on May 12, 2018 
at Minnesota. MSU made its fourth ap-
pearance in the last fi ve seasons in the Big 
Ten Tournament and its seventh in the 10 
years under Coach Boss. Michigan State 
won four of its last seven B1G games of the 
regular-season to claim the No. 8 seed. The 
Spartans also had a stretch of winning sev-
en-straight conference contests for the fi rst 
time since 2009, including sweeping back-
to-back B1G series for the fi rst time since 
2011. Under Coach Boss, the 2018 Spartans 
also broke the team school record for stolen 
bases, swiping an even 100 for the season, 
topping the 98 base swipes by the 2005 
squad. Additionally, sophomore outfi elder 
Bryce Kelley broke the MSU single-season 
stolen base record with 33, surpassing for-
mer teammate Brandon Hughes' previous 
record of 30 set a season ago. MSU’s pitch-
ing staff rang up 407 strikeouts for the sea-
son, marking the fourth-straight season that 
the Spartans have topped the 400 K pla-
teau, ranking No. 4 on MSU's team strike-
outs list. Despite going 20-32, Michigan 
State led the country in percentage of 1-2 
run games in 2018 (57.8 percent) with 30 of 
52 games decided by two runs or less. 

In 2017, the Spartans logged a 29-
23 ledger, including winning Boss’ 300th 
career win as a collegiate head coach in 
the 13-4 victory for MSU over Richmond 
on March 18. Michigan State opened the 
season 9-1 for the second-straight year 
and tied for the second-best start to a sea-
son through 10 games. In addition to the 
2017 and 2016 seasons, MSU was also 9-1 
through 10 games in 1971, while the best 
mark in school history was the 1946 squad 
that went undefeated through its fi rst 10 
games. Boss also led the Spartans to the 
2,300th win in program history, in the sea-
son-opener on Feb. 17, becoming just the 
fi fth team in the Big Ten Conference and 
the 32nd team in the country with 2,300 
wins.

Under the tutelage of Boss, an MSU 
pitcher led the Big Ten in ERA in confer-
ence games in the 2016 and 2017 seasons. 
Walter Borkovich led the league stats with 
a 0.64 ERA in league games in 2017, while 
Dakota Mekkes posted a 1.23 ERA in con-
ference contests in 2016.

Boss led MSU to its fourth-most wins 
in program history in 2016, compiling 
a 36-20 record en route to reaching the 
semifi nals of the Big Ten Tournament. The 
Spartans posted the best 15-game start in 
school history, going 14-1 out of the gate.

The 2016 season also saw several 
Spartans garner individual high achieve-
ments, including reliever Dakota Mekkes 
who fi nished the season as the NCAA 
leader in Ks per nine innings (15.16) and 
hits per nine innings (4.11). Zimmerman 
fi nished as the Big Ten batting champion, 
posting a .376 average in league games.

MSU went 34-23 in 2015, including 
a 14-10 mark in conference play, earn-
ing a trip to the Big Ten Tournament. The 
Spartans went 22-10 over the fi nal 32 
games, including a three-game road sweep 
of Oregon.

Boss guided Michigan State to a 31-26 
record and a spot in the semifi nals of the 
Big Ten Tournament in 2014. Four Spartans 
were named to All-Big Ten teams, includ-
ing Jimmy Pickens, who was voted to the 
fi rst team. Pickens, along with catcher Joel 
Fisher, were both selected in the 2014 MLB 
draft. Pickens was selected in the 15th 
round (455th overall) by Cincinnati and 
Fisher was taken in the 23rd round with the 
682nd overall selection by Philadelphia.

In 2013, the Spartans recorded at least 
30 wins for the fourth consecutive season, 
posting a 33-17 mark. The 33 wins marked 
the ninth-highest win total in school histo-
ry. Three Spartans earned All-Big Ten hon-
ors, including Andrew Waszak who was 
later drafted in the 22nd round by Atlanta. 
Pitcher David Garner was also chosen in 
the MLB draft as the Chicago Cubs selected 
in the seventh round.

In 2012, the Spartans won 37 games, 
third most in school history, and earned 
an at-large bid to the NCAA Regionals for 
the fi rst time since 1979. Five Spartans gar-
nered All-Big Ten recognition, including 
fi rst-team outfi elder Jordan Keur.

Following MSU's successful season, 
four Spartans were selected in the 2012 
Major League Baseball First-Year Player 
Draft, including Torsten Boss, (eighth 
round, Baltimore), Ryan Jones (13th round, 
San Francisco), Tony Bucciferro (14th 
round, Chicago White Sox) and Tony 
Wieber (33rd round, San Diego).

The 2011 Spartans reached the Big Ten 
Championship Game for the fi rst time since 
1992 and fi nished the season at 36-21, ty-
ing for the fourth-most wins in program 
history. Michigan State went 15-9 during 
Big Ten play and tied with Illinois for the 
regular-season title, MSU's fi rst since 1979. 
Boss was named the 2011 Big Ten Coach of 
the Year, becoming just the second Spartan 
coach to earn the award.

The Spartans compiled an 11-1 re-
cord at home in conference play, including 
sweeps over Minnesota (fi rst ever), Penn 
State and Purdue (fi rst since 1983). The 
Spartans also swept Michigan in Ann Arbor 
in a non-conference series, giving MSU its 
fi rst sweep over the Wolverines in a series 
(three games or more) since 1955. It marked 
just the third time in school history MSU 
had posted four sweeps in one season, and 
it was the fi rst time MSU had three sweeps 
at home during Big Ten action.

Michigan State led the Big Ten and 
ranked seventh in the nation with a .318 
batting average, while on the mound, MSU 
boasted two fi rst-team All-Big Ten pitch-
ers (Wunderlich, Tony Bucciferro) for the 
fi rst time in school history. Overall, the 
Spartans posted their lowest ERA for the 
program since 1978.

In addition, for the second straight sea-
son MSU ranked among the nation's top 25 
in fi elding with a Big Ten-best .975 fi elding 
percentage, which ranked 24th among all 
NCAA Division I teams.

Holm (12th round, Detroit), 
Wunderlich (20th round, Oakland) and 
Eckerle (32nd round, Detroit) were each 
chosen in the 2011 MLB Draft.

In 2010, Boss led the Spartans to a 34-
19, tying for the sixth-most wins in program 
history. MSU opened the year winning 20 
of its fi rst 25 games, the best 25-game start 
since 1971, and racked up an 11-game win-
ning streak during that stretch, the longest 
since 2004. MSU's strong start garnered na-
tional attention, as the Spartans received 
votes in the national polls. Although the 
Spartans narrowly missed a bid to the Big 
Ten Tournament on the last day of the regu-
lar season, MSU was rewarded with seven 
players on the All-Big Ten Team. Leading 
the way was shortstop Jonathan Roof, 
MSU's fi rst All-Big Ten fi rst-team selection 
since 2006. Second baseman Ryan Jones 
earned Big Ten Freshman of the Year hon-
ors, becoming only the second player in 
program history to win the award.

In addition, two Spartans - Roof (eighth 
round, Texas) and A.J. Achter (46th round, 
Minnesota) - were chosen in the 2010 MLB 
First-Year Player Draft in June.

In Boss' fi rst season, he led the Green 
and White to its highest Big Ten fi nish in 
fi ve years and its fi rst trip to the Big Ten 
Tournament since 2004.

(continued on page 18)

Michigan State coach Jake Boss, Jr. (23) and his team celebrates a win. (courtesy MSU Athletic Communications)



The National Amateur Baseball 
Federation has a history of helping 
sandlot baseball to grow.  The orga-
nization was brought into existence 
in 1914.  Since then, in times of 
peace and prosperity, despite wars 
and recession, there always has been 
the year-after-year excitement of the 
NABF National Tournaments.

In 1984, the NABF Scholarship 
Fund was established, and the fi rst 
scholarship was presented in 1985.  
Named after the NABF executive di-
rector emeritus of the NABF and his 
wife, The Ronald and Irene McMinn 
Scholarship, is an annual award.  In 
1988, Mr. McMinn, in memory of his 
late wife Irene, generously endowed 
the fund so that several NABF scholar-
ship awards could be made each year.

In 2000 Edward “Red” Carrington, 

NABF Scholarship Application
past President of the NABF and long 
time President of Fort Wayne Baseball 
Federation, bequethed a generous 
scholarship fund in memory of both 
him and his wife, Germaine.  Red Car-
rington has a remarkable, durable and 
effective relationship with the NABF 
which he joined after the conclusion of 
World War I.  The Germane and Edward 

“Red” Carrington Fund and the Mc-
Minn Fund are the basis for the overall 
NABF Scholarship program.

To be eligible for a NABF scholar-
ship, all applicants (i.e. ballplayers 
and/or volunteers) must be enrolled in 
an accredited college or university and 
be in good standing.  All applicants 
must also be current participants in a 

Scholarship Application
Applicant’s Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: ____________________________________________________________________
Social Security Number: _____________________________________________________________
NABF Member Association: ____________________________________________________________
Sponsor: _______________________________________________________________________________
Association’s Approval ________________________________________________________, Pres.

Items required with application:
1. Evidence of enrollment in an accredited two or four year College or University must accompany the scholarship application which must be 

received by September 1st.
2. A transcript of high school grades or College University grades if already enrolled.
3. Two letters of recommendation.  One must be obtained from a teacher and the other from his/her baseball coach who is in a position to evaluate 

the applicant's academic and athletic performance.
4. A concise written statement from the applicant detailing scholastic, athletic and personal achievement, community involvement, and any other 

information in support of the applicant.  No more than two pages please.  The selection Committee may require and request additional informa-
tion from an applicant or sponsor.

5. Application must be signed by the president of your NABF Franchised League.
6. No Application will be considered if the above items are not included with the application.
7. Successful Applicants, Scholarship Award winners, must submit a head and shoulder picture for publication and proof of enrollment by Novem-

ber 15th, before scholarship check may be issued.
8. Please mail fully completed application with the required items to: NABF Offi ce, P.O. Box 705, Bowie, MD 20718.

league properly sanctioned and spon-
sored by a National Amateur Baseball 
Federation member association.  

Selection of the award winner will 
be made by the federation’s schol-
arship fund committee.  It will be 
based on grades, fi nancial need, and 
previous awards to candidates from 
a sponsoring association.

Frazier Insurance Agency, Inc.
Specialty Brokers
8002 Discovery Drive, Suite 415

Richmond, Virginia 23229

Sports Insurance
Camps/Clinics
Fund Raising Events
Tournaments
Medical
Teams
Leagues

PH: (804) 754-7610
E-Mail:
Frazierins@aol.com

Special Events
Non-Sports Fund Raisers
Prize Events
Carnivals
Festivals
Dinners/Dances
Concerts
Picnics

FAX: (804) 754-7613
WEB:
www.frazierinsurance.com

Contact Us For Your Insurance Needs
Under Boss' direction in 2009, the 

Spartans won their most games at home 
(15) and matched their longest conference-
game winning streak (7) in the previous 
fi ve seasons. The 2009 season also marked 
the opening of McLane Baseball Stadium at 
Kobs Field.

"I believe in order to be successful and 
develop our players throughout their careers, 
we will focus on four main areas in each of 
their lives: academics and the effort to learn 
and graduate; character on and off the fi eld; 
team philosophy and the effort and will to 
win; and career goals both at Michigan State 
University and beyond," said Boss when he 
was hired. "Our players will play hard, com-
pete, and most importantly, trust each other 
to be successful. We will build our program 
on relationships and a family atmosphere 
throughout our team consisting of both cur-
rent and former players."

In just one season as head coach at 
Eastern Michigan in 2008, Boss made an 
immediate impact, guiding the Eagles 
to their second consecutive MAC West 
Division crown and fi rst NCAA Regional 
appearance since 2003. The Eagles swept 
through the MAC Tournament, winning all 
four games by a combined 21 runs, to notch 
the school's fourth tournament title. The 
conference title capped a remarkable turn-

Jake Boss Jr.
(continued from page 17)

around, as Eastern Michigan - picked to fi n-
ish fi fth in the division - closed the season 
on a hot streak, claiming 25 of 40 games 
and earning a berth in the NCAA fi eld.

For his efforts, Boss was selected the 
2008 MAC Coach of the Year and made his-
tory by becoming just the second coach in 
league history to win the MAC Tournament 
and advance to the NCAA Tournament in 
his fi rst season. Overall, the Eagles fi nished 
the season 15-8 in conference play and 25-
34 overall.

Boss is was stranger to postseason 
play prior to coming to East Lasing, hav-
ing coached in six NCAA Tournaments. 
Prior to being named head coach at Eastern 
Michigan, he was an assistant coach and 
recruiting coordinator at Michigan from 
2004-07, as the Wolverines made NCAA 
Regional appearances all three seasons. 
Boss was a member of the staff that led 
the Wolverines to three straight 40-win 
campaigns, with a 42-19 record in 2005, a 
43-21 mark in 2006 and a 42-19 fi nish in 
2007. Michigan won the 2006 and 2007 Big 
Ten regular-season titles, and claimed an 
NCAA Regional title in 2007 by upsetting 
top-seeded Vanderbilt to advance to the 
school's fi rst-ever Super Regional.

Boss was an assistant coach at Eastern 
Michigan for seven seasons (1997-2004) be-
fore coaching in Ann Arbor. During his stint 
as an assistant in Ypsilanti, Boss helped the 
Eagles to back-to-back MAC West Division 
championships in 2002 and 2003. In 2003, 
the Eagles also won the conference tourna-
ment title while advancing to the NCAA 

Regional. Working mostly with catchers, 
infi elders and hitters, the Eagles set several 
team records under Boss' direction, includ-
ing home runs with 95 in 2002.

Boss began his collegiate coaching 
career in 1996 and 1997 as an assistant 
baseball coach at Iowa Central Community 
College in Ft. Dodge, Iowa. Both seasons 
the team advanced to the NJCAA World 
Series, including a runner-up fi nish in 
1997. While at ICCC, he worked with three 
All-Americans, coached the catchers and 
outfi elders and oversaw the academic ser-
vices of the baseball team. He also served 
as an associate scout for the Atlanta Braves 
organization in 1996-97.

Michigan 
State 

coach 
Jake Boss 

Jr. (23) 
introduced 

when the 
Spartans 

took on 
the minor 

league 
Lansing 

Lugnuts in 
an exhibi-

tion game. 
(cour-

tesy MSU 
Athletic 

Communi-
cations)
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Boss started his coaching career as an 
assistant coach at Lakeview (Mich.) High 
School in 1994 before being named the 
head coach at Webberville (Mich.) High 
School in 1995. Boss, who played baseball 
at Alma from 1989-93, earned his bach-
elor's degree in English in 1993. He com-
pleted his master's degree in physical edu-
cation from Eastern Michigan in 2000. An 
accomplished writer, Boss was co-author 
of a book, Dare to Hit .400, in the spring 
of 1998. He has been a member of the 
American Baseball Coaches Association 
since 1995. Boss and his wife, Cheryl 
(Schiff), have two daughters, Abigail and 
Grace, and a son, Jacob.
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Sold through fine team dealers.
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2017 Champs
2017 Champs

Centennial 
Anniversary 
Commemorative

2016 Champs

Recognition that covers all the bases — Sports, Corporate and Promotional

Walt McDonald, your exclusive representative
T: 910-791-2558    swltd2@charter.net    www.mtmrecognition.com

As the exclusive manufacturer of NABF Championship Rings, we help 
celebrate your victories and participation in the NABF. Visit our website to see 
the complete range of Championship Rings designed for champs like you.
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